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Overlap group
Makin' history
meeting canc elled
By Andrea JKrasker
Jtf&WS EPITPR
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WhUe under scrutiny f rom the
justice Department, the "overlap

gtotip/'ofwHchColbyisam^
decided;to cancelit$yearlymeeting
»(J^ttfedfQrUifemonth,acwirdJn§
to JRresiderft WiBbm Cotter.
Hie gtoup meets yearly at
Welles, eyCollegeto-decidean aid
packages, which consist of a
combination of grants, loans and
jdb%.accoft-tiitg toCotter.
The attorneys fop the colleges
advised thexrclientsnotto hoM the
meetingtWsyearpendingaieJustlce
,l_te^rte--a_t'sded_.iottt-g-^ii_g_he
legality of thegroupuhder theanfci*
toast laws<
. „ ,„
"She Justice p_?p_r
tmei. t ha$
j <i_^^estionsi^towh^u^«rxK>t
itlthetwerlapgtoupjfeSL<^Iundler
the sntterast laws/' said Cotter.
'Most oi5 &«. $awy<. r$ Whd have
looked, at it Ithe group) over the

yearshave9 agreed that it $$n.t.*
Golby becameInvolved in -the
anti-trtiststatiniuIyB89.AIlofthe
jnfortnatiott tiequlned f romColby
^thejiisdceDep&Ttmentwasseni
out in October 19$? and "we
haven't heard &om them since"
3aidC-.aer-.
£2iy-five colleges- ?m _ ^mder
investigation,trtdudlng Bowdom
and Bates-Batesisnotamemberof
the overlapgtofcp.
Catter hopes that the Justice
Department will come to the
<»ndrofonihatth_weri_pg-Wps
activities;do not violateanli-tftisfc
law$,and perhap$cometip with
someguj deKnes-forthe gt»up.
'The financial aid offwats get
together to make sure they have
underwood theneedsofindividual
ian^l^whenth^tst^entsthave
applied to more than one of the
s^^V^d Cc.^"' '' ""
Th.eoverlapgw>up,estaMi^hed
itt 1925, consists of 23 a__le$»,
tw.uding the teadmg liters tote
collegesu. thecowntryand.heJvy

By Doug Hill
STAFF WRITER

Vhol°bV Tara 7«upkr
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p hoto by Sharon Labick

An exuberant Coach Richard Whitmore celebrateswith his son, Kevin Whitmore.'91 (l eft) , and Tom Dorian '91 (ri ght)
after winning the ECAC title on Saturday. Beating Babson 97-63, Colby is thefirst team in history to win the title two
years in a row.

WMHB explores issues in depth

Robin Lauzon and J ason
Goldberg moderate aWMIili talkshow on abortion.

:

In an effort to
bring more than just
alternative music to
itslisteners, WMHB
has a new talk show
called 'In Depth."
Its purpose is to
"discuss issues
which affect the
Maine community
as well as Colby,"
Jason
said
Goldberger '93,
manager of WMHB
and one of the
moderators of the
show. Topics have
included the Gulf
War,a health forum
on
the
90's,
censorship of music
lyrics, and abortion.
"It's different,"
said Goldberger.
"Ninety-five
percent of the stuff
on WMHB is
music."
"Wc have to find
people Igucsts) who
have a definite
position on an issue
which they can

communicate,"said Gruener,who is in charge
of booking guests. "We want controversy."
"We try to get all sides of the issue," said
Goldberger, "We're trying to get people to
think."
The moderators, Goldberger and Robin
Lauzon '93, lead the discussion by asking
questions. "If someone makes a weak
argument, we might attack it. Otherwise, we
just let them talk," said Goldberger.
The show takes place in a lounge rather
than a studio so that the guests will be more
comfortable. "It'san easier environment,"said
lauzon.
"I thought of this at the beginning of the
year, but no one was interested," said
Goldberger. The show became a reality when
Gruener became interested and agreed to
produce it. The first show, a discussion of the
Gulf War, was held on Feb. 12.
The guests on the Health Forum show werc
Dr. Mark Silver; Dr. Peter Laliberty, a dentist;
KimHalle,anurse;and Dr. AlanHume,medical
dircctoratColby.Theydiscusseda widcvaricty
of important health issues in the 90's including
care for the elderly, AIDS, date rape, medical
ethics, and general trends in health care.
Gruener encouraged listeners to call in and
ask questions. The questions will be written
down and given to the guests rather than
broadcast directly. Listeners can also call to
suggest topics or to express interest in being a
*
guest on the show.
"In Depth" is on Mondays from 8p.m.until
9 p.m. Tlie ncxt topic will be nuclear waste with
guest James Fleming, visiting assistant
professor of science-technology.Q

Runaways call
Colby home
By Andrea Krasker
NEWS EDITOR
Two runaway teen-agers from New Jersey
briefly found a home on Colby's campus,
spending about three nights sleeping in their
car in the Hillside parking lot, and showering
and watching television in the lounge of
Williams, according to Mark Van
Valkenburgh, director of safety and security.
The two trespassers,a 14-year-old girl and
a 19-year-old boy were discovered by
residents of the dorm, and reported on
Saturd ay to Charlotte Reece '91,head resid ent
of Williams;
"I think people had been noticing them
since Friday and they just assumed that they
were somebody's friends," said Recce.
Reece called Joyce McPhetres Maisel,
associate dea n of students, who informed
Security of the two trespassers.
Officers went out to the parking lot and
looked through cars and found them," said
Van Valkenburgh. "We called the Waterville
police, who called the New Jersey State
Police."
There was a bulletin out for the teens, who
had been missing from New Jersey for four
days, according to Van Valkenburgh.
The girl was held at the Waterville Police
Station to wait for her parents, according to
Van Valkenburgh , and the boy was let go.
"We issued a trespass warning to keep
himoffourcampus ,"said Van Valkcnburgh.Q

News and Fea tures
liaison,and Foreman.
. Radiorama will last until 12midnight on March 17.(D.H.)

howyoufeeL"

Lichterfeld
Thomas and her
husband, Richard
Thomas,
. are
expecting their first
child in mid-July.
Despitethewidespread supportforCNNinthestudentoenter,
CNN is not available elsewhere because the wiring is very
Mr. Thomas is a
clinicalpsychologist
oomplicated,aooordingto Ken Gagnon,director of administrative
in
Waterville,where
services.
At a J-Board hearing on March 10a Colby student was found
weir,
which
was
set
up
quickly
because
of
the
he
runs his own
The
wiring,
guilty of four charges related to drug possession, according to
runs
and
the
football
field
private
comes
in
througji
the
satellite
dish
by
practice.
Mark Serdjenian,associate dean of students.
Student
the
reach
After
the baby's'
through
three
buildings
before
the
signals
The defendant, a Drummond resident, was charged with
would
be
the
arrival,
wired
in.
Wiring
to
the
Spa
Lichterfeld
failure tocomplywithSecurity,violationofquiet hours,possession Center. The Spa is not
Thomas willtake an
of drug paraphernalia, and possession of useable amounts of same as wiring to a completely separate building, said Gagnon.
s
wiring
situation
in
Consultants
are
coming
to
review
Colby'
e i g h t -w e e k
marijuana. He was found guilty of all charges, said Serdjenian.
but
for
now
according
to
Gagnon,
maternity leave.
view
of
future
cable
expansion,
Sanctionsagainst the student, approved by Dean of Students
Upon her return to
students
will
have
to
be
content
gettingtheirnewsin
the
HshbowL
Janice Seitzinger earlierthis week,includedisciplinary probation
(E.C.)
work at Colby, she
through May,a $50 fine,and drug evaluation through the Seton
said she .will be
UnitattheMid-MaineMedicalCenter.The studentwill alsowrite
"looking for babya letter of apology to fellow Dnimmond residents for disturbing
sitters
throughout
the
1991
fall
semester.
(J.F.)
"
quiet hoursandaignacontractwiththedeanofstudentspromiang
no further involvement with drugs while enrolled at Colby,
At an awardsbrunch on Sat,Feb.23in Peabody,MA,Colby's
according to Serdjenian. (L.P.)
Circle K Club was awarded third place in the club achievement
Amidst pink and grey balloons and twinkling white lights,
competition against clubsfrom all over New England. *
that
about
450 people danced to the rhythm of Colby's T. S.Jazz last
The brunch was part of a weekend-long convention
Friday to benefit Waterville's homeless.
included workshops,district elections and social events.
TheColbyVolunteerGrouphosted theblack-tieaffairinorder
Individuahawards were also administered at the convention.
John Conaty'93 was found not guilty at his trial on Feb.1.He Dave Unruh 91, president of Circle K, was recognized as to raise money for the establishment of a permanent shelter
was charged with theft of a wrench from Amesin the Concourse. outstanding officer of the year for setting up a club at Colby.Jane downtown.The party grossed approximately $4500,with Sellers
"Iknew from the start that it wasn't a problembecauseI never DeStafano *92 came in second place in the outstanding member contributing $1000worth of hors d'oeuvres and Stu-A donating
left the store, and I knew I wasn't guilty," said Conaty. Conaty category.
$350 in decorations, according to Paul Diamond '91, head of the
wished that thechargehad been kept private because "it wasn't a
CircleK is a volunteer service organization at colleges in the Colby Volunteer Group.
big deal." (R.F.)
"I haven't had anv oomolaints vet."said Diamond. "We had
U.S.and in sixother countries.Members raisemoney for charities
and help those in need through service projects. Colby's chapter
raisedover$600forthe!_iwamsPediatricTrax-n-a_hstitutethrough
funds raised from the Winter Carnival. (J.D.)

News Briefs

|
CNN Kmited to Fishbowl

Studentfound guilty

CircleK dub gets thud place

Charity Ball a success,again

Conatynot guilty

WMHB raisingmoney

Newsflashes in Student Center
An electronic moving message board now hangs over the
entrance to the Student Center as a result of a bargain Student
Association President
Shawn Crowley struck
with Sales Caster Inc.
Crowley obtained the
sign from the factory on
a free trial basis, said
Tullio Nieman,director
of Student Activities.
Stu-A intends to
purchase the sign for
$509,in an effort to help
eliminate the excessive
numbers of paper signs
hanging
around
.campus, said Nieman.
Student Activities
also recently purchased
the informational sign
pnoto ay matt meianaer
whi&i standsbesidethe The newsign.
information desk. The
stand and sign with movable letters cost $80, and it is intended to
aid people unfamiliar with the Student Centerand helpthem find
the offices upstairs,said Nieman. (K.L.)

'_ -adioramaisthe first annual membership driveto get people
tocontributemoneytoWMHBinexchangeforamembershipwith
the station," said Jamie Gruener '91. "It isn't a Colby station so
we're tryingto get more community support. Ifs alsoa wayto see
how many people are listening."
According to Gruener,the fund drive will consist of breaks in
regular programing in which DJswill ask people to call in. A $20
membership includes a WMHB bumper sticker, programming
schedules, and direct input into the station's programming,
according to Foreman.
WMHB relies on sponsorship to improve programming,
according to Tim Foreman, development director. "The initial
pledge is aimed at people off campus" who cannot get the
informationlaboutpiogrammmglaseasilyasstudents.Themoney
"Finding out I was pregnant was probably the most exciting
will be used for better programming and "more services to the
and scaiy thing that has ever happened to me," said Ma-grit
entire audience," said Foreman.
tdescribe
Radiorama was organized by Annie Earhart, the community Ucht-_rfeldThomas,a-_matedeanof_acultyi''Woidscan'

Lichterfeld Thomas expecting

Wtear Jen . . .
Dear Jen,..
I feel like the average, everyday Colby student. I go out, I
study and I eat in the right dining halls. My problem is that
I'm followed by a six foot invisible rabbit named Harvey. My
question to you Jen, oh honorable one, how can I get rid of
Harvey? Would you suggest a big bag of invisible rabbit
chow? Help me because my roommates are sick of sharing
their carrots.
-A Friend

Dear Friend,
You sound like you might be a few sandwiches short of a
picnic basket, but on the off chance that there may really be
a six-foot invisible rabbit named Harvey followi ngyouaround
campus I would suggest that you rent F atal Attraction and start
filling a big invisible pot with invisible boiling water.
Dear Jen,
Hel p !I'm a brunette. I have two friends who arc blondes,
and guys drool all over them and never look at mc. I've been
thinking about becoming a blonde too, but I need some
advice first. Is it true that blondes have more fun?
-Dyc-ing to know
p.s. Which shade of blonde do you prefer? Platinum?
Strawberry? Dirty? etc.

some fun and raised a good amount of moneyfor charity. No one
waspunchingthewaUsoutoranything/'Though therewasn'tany
damage,there were some complaints about the alcoholpolicy.
"It was really frustrating - one guy's girlfriend was 21 but he
wasn't. So he had to stand on the steps and wait for her to finish
drinking upstairs," said hostess Kendra Smith '92 "It ruined it
sodallyintermsofdrinlchigandhangingoutatthesametima"For
those who couldn't go upstairs for the white wine or champagne
punch, Seller's provided a raspberry fizz punch and sodas.
Despitea fewdisappointed would-beimbibers,thedancefloor
remained crowded all evening with potential Freds and Gingers
swinging to such oldies as "In the Mood" and doing shufflesthat
would havemade their parents proud. (R.M.)

More help in the Health Center

To help alleviate some of the pressures due to the Health
C^tei/svmdc-retaffmg,PatriciaRewakhasbeenhiredtemporarily,
according to Dr. Susan Cochran. Rewak specializes in women's
health, so now is an opportune time for women to make an
appointment for an OB-GYN exam, said Cochran.
The search for a replacement for Gretchen Gehrke, who
left last semester, is still underway.(L.W.)
Dear Dye-ing,
It is a little known fact that not only do blondes have more
fun, but they are also generally more intelligent and cooler
than the rest of the population. That said, I think you should
know that not just everyone can be a blonde. It takes a certain
j e ne sais quoi that can't be found in a bottle. My advice to you
is to be happy with what you are,the world is full of fun-filled
brunettes. Why, just lookat Dan Quayle and SylvesterStallone!
Also, my favorite kind of blonde is mossy.
lcttersf or "Dear Jen'can besent thr ou gh campus
mail to Jen Scott box 7337

Joey: cook , ice sculp tor, guitar player
By Karen Dixon
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
_ _ _ _ _-_ _
------ ----- --_-_l
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If you've been to Foss Dining
Hall recently,you'veprobablybeen
greeted with a smile by the
manager, Joey McClain,a staple at

., __ J oey McClain

pho tofey Sharon Labick

Colby since he first came here two
and one-half years ago.
Joey,as he is called by everyone

at Colby,wasintroduced tocooking
in the Navy,where he worked as a
cook aboard an aircraft carrier that
travelled around the world.
"When I left the Navy,I wanted
to be a chef," he said.
Since then, Joey has cooked for
many people around the country
working as a chef at a variety of
resorts. His experiences in different
states of the country have also
perfected his skills in cooking
regional cuisine.
"I learned how to barbecue in
Texas, make Mexican food in New
Mexico and cook healthy food in
California," he said. .
He has also worked in such
places as The Playboy CountryClub
and Resort where he was a chef for
the Playmate Lounge. He had to
leave the resort of "eat, drink and
be merry," as he called it, because
Hugh Hefner,the owner of the club
and founder of Playboy magazine,
sold the place.
Coming to Colby was "a
coincidence" Joey said. "A head
hunter for Sellers asked me to visit

Colhj waits

fcrW2

creating the fancy sculptures that
areon display during the ceremony.
Before he began working at
Colby,ice sculptures for graduation
werecompleted in Boston and then
shipped up to Waterville,but Joey
BpAimyStichtieF
"I learned how to barbecue in is now in chargeof their execution.
^X&FW&®3&
However,this year for graduation,
Texas, makeMexicanfood in Joey said the sculptures "will be a
NewMexicoandcookhealthy collaboration of efforts with the
App^?dmat^onetotwopercent
chefs in Dana."
food in California. "
of
Col^Jat^lyard^tafflmvebeera
Besides managing Foss,Joey has "
involved himself in other aspects .ydLtiflgsinee)a-ft^
-Joey McClain of Colby,such as student life. When tax &Fcn$due toprobiems-with Bee.
I_^ th_ sout$Meveridoh^
Foss Dinin g Hall he's not lifting weights at ihm^yxciikw^^Mt&tesWZ&mtS
r
Champions at six in the morning or
manager overseeing things at Foss, he's accottSngtoBobSt.Pfe_r£theeoltege
practicing his guitar playing. Last controller.
WZfonn$t_r CoIbystudents are
Boston. Mary Attenweiler,director spring, he performed with Mandy
generatedMemallyby
Colby/andare
of
dining
services, had Abkowicz '92, and Dexter Harding
unaffected
the
problem
by
--.
recommended Joey's name to The '92 in a charity fund raiser for the
Fleet Bank has sent put three
Sellers Corporation. Joey and people of El Salvador. Harding
Attenweiler had previously worked taught him how to play the guitar incorrect batches of W2 forms, and
Col^-JKU-j mtly«_pectingthefourth
together before she came to Colby. last year.
l__it<-hnecces$a-y^^
"Guitar is my new-found love,"
At Colby, Joey has applied his
past experiences to his work. As Joey said. "But I always tell people tofilet_-i-OT-a>^accc^ingtoSL?ferre,
Bccawseof all .heprobienu*Colby
Seilers caters a number of functions, I'm a singer that plays guitar, not a
lias
dedded to leaveHeet- Bank and
including graduation,Joey is able guitar player that sings. And I love
plans,
to transfer to Automated Data
to apply his talent in ice carving by
J oey continued on p age13
|_ oce__ng of Worcester,MA. {ADP).
The problemwth the W2 forms
sfe^s1-&.kta.a&sp«n^
Fteei BanK feat-ty and s^payj-Oife
were processed by Key Services of
reputation as a novelist. He has three courses and Professor Jim AugKsta. In March 1990,, Colbywas
published at least two novels,"said Boylan will teach the other 2/5 of notified that KeySen4ce&of Augusta
Professor John Sweney, chair of the that position. Colby is definitely would meigew-th ADP.
ADP normally does on-line
English
department."We fortunate to have both Russo and
advertised a full-time tenure tract Reufle,and to have Jim Boylan,too. processing (data is transmitted ovsr
position, but by far the best We were fortunate to retain him." telephonelines),,but agnsed to make
Reufle will teach here for a year an exception for Colby,-which did not
candidate was Russo, who prefers
and Other
and then move on. Russo will have have the ^BM computer
to teach only part time."
hardware
necessary
to
do
this
typec.
: Russo won't really be replacing a more permanent position, and
prooess
i
ng ADPsaidColbywouldbe
anyone currently on the English will most likely move here with his
able
to
i-ontinae to do the manual
family over the summer and start
faculty.
"batch processing that they did with
"It's a matter of consolidating teaching second semester.
~~
some part-time teaching we had
"We hope to have him for years £ej. -Sar&ces:
'^^hadnoaJternativebuttojump
before," Sweney said. "He'll teach to come." Swenev said JD
on board "with them/'said St, Pierce.
In May of 1990 ADP "changed
theirstoryyands$id thatColby would
havetoa<^uirethenc<j ess&ryhardware
Immediately in order to do online
processing, said $LPietx&,
Colby had to find a new vendor
that time, women s studies was a
new discipline with only a handful toddecidedto $tviteh to Fleet Bank.
By Ginny Morrison
Because Key Services;, data was
of coursesand professors involved,
STAFF WRITER
tiquafcci
-m
> ReetBankl_adtomanua--y
according to Jane Moss, modern
transfer
#1
of the Information from
languages professor and founder
Key
Services,
instead of using tho
To hel p give the women's of the colloquia.
i
c
k
er
an
d
more conventional
movement "scholarly legitimacy,"
Moss began the colloquia as a qu
Asst. Professor of Anthropology forum for professors to present thei r method of transferring allthedata on
Phyllis Rogers will speak tonight research in the area of women's magnatictaps, said St, Vi&tm.
B^Bankwa. quitesiovy in getting
on "FemalePower and the Iroquois studies when it was not yet
Challenge" as part of the ongoing considered a scholarly field, she th«infonna{ioninto.hecon .putcrand
ninth annual women's studies said. "One thing to help the some mistakes were made in the
colloquia.
women's movement is to give it trans-taffa!of data for thoW2 forma
Colby w.. awav*. that probtenv.
The colloquia began nine years scholarly legitimacy," said Moss.
ago at a time when the women's
Speechesinthisyear'scolloquia might occur with the tmnsfcr,butwas
studies program was fighting old have included a presentation on pltmning tQcatefiillyche-_<FleetI^--k's
battles like equal locker room space women in rock and roll by Paul fj g^r-j sbtj fonetlte WZf oms were tobe
and getting a female physician's Machlin, music professor, and a $errt0P ..1n, Dc<emVhsvCq)byrequested
assistant in the Health Center. At
Colloquia continued on page 13 a printed report of tho information
that wouldbeonlheW2forms,botthc
ban k was- unable to provide tho
Option s information,accwdi.tg to $.. Picm. ,
O p tions } ft ISB I Edtt
Edit
The W2 forms weresent to Colby
containing; errors, Colby sent each
incorrect batch backto Fleetbanltahd
d.Wno- Kfoct tfto . . ..OOttOn. bfcconWttd.
• Colby now has An VM computer
FoKr^-ns,)
and is doing some,on-lineprocessing*
$tPi0flrt . hopesto tittakethetm>i$for to
ADP by July % 1991 Q
one weekend, and I really liked it
up here.".,
He then decided to quit his job
as a chef for Corporate Dining, a
prestigious Sellers restaurant in

tax fotnug

Well-known profs come to Colby
By Aly ssa Schwenk
STAFF WRITER

Two
nationally-known
professors will become part of
Colby's, English department next
year.
. Mary Reufle, a poet, will start
first semester and teach here for a
year. She will be filling in for
Professors Ira and Dianne Sadoff ,
who willbeawayonsabbatical leave.
Novelist Richard Russo, a creative

writing professor, will teach three
classes starting second semester.
Reufle, a well-known poet, has
had three books of poetry
published,and currently teaches at
the University of Michigan. She will
teach three sections of poetry at the
beginning, intermediate, and
advanced levels. She plans,to teach
intermediate and advanced classes
for the fall semester, switching to
beginner and intermediate-level
courses for spring semester.
Russo "certainly has a national

Letter from
Berlin, Germany
By Christea Sardella

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
As I walked down Unter-denLinden (Berlin) last week, I had an
intense sense of
History
1 history.
of which I
rt
^ OlOy
Kj
became a small

Abroad

partjustbybeing

1 where I was.
Although kept in
reality by the hounding of an Arab
beggar child, her mother picking
out and urging her toward her
targets, I remained in a cosmic
realm. It was a state that I am even

mffl|j L:—~~———¦

now hard pressed to define or
describe. And then, it was before
me - the Brandenburg Door.
Fronted by mostly immigrant
bawkers, not barbed wire,it stood
as it has always. On the other side
were people, people who walked
freely through as I did. All day I
laughed and cried, unable to seek
out anything other than patches
of no-man's-land, the bits of the
Wall.
"Denkmal" (think about it)
proclaimed theplaguesonthenow
artifactual
equipment at
Checkpoint Charlie. There was no
need to urge me. I spent two days
Berlin continued on page 13
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Giving women
"scholarly legitimacy"
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Top ten for tills
Echo Archives:
week:
mai-a-date and panty raids
By Marty Eitreim
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Bowdoin
College

Brunswick, ME.The Board of
Governors released a statement
saying that the college has a deficit
of $1million.To dealwith thedeficit,
the Board proposed an increase in
revenue and cuts in the budget.
The proposal involves a 6.8 percent
across the board increase in tuition
and room and board to take effect
next year. Bowdoin is considering
cutting the women's studies and
Asian studies departments. The
new student center planned for
completion in 1994 has been tabled
for the time being.

By M^athei.-Bootfre
StfAEFWBTOE

-AflheA Colby made all of its.
dorm$coed, much Ofthecampu$
social s&wchwe changed. But in
1966^ lhe at-H-spiit; pampas Jiad
its own quirks and traditions,
now Ja_ _ forever.
After Nowmbe* t%8> ..il a
student had to do to find a date
for Prfday night was <ai_1
extension 431? for Dial>*A*Date.
Two women, Pam J?all<. n and
Anne Kendall,. «tarted Dial-ADate as a.jeke .vhe« $o«_6 -firstyear Women Were looking far
dates. Soon i. became*bi»s . ne . s,
a»d extension;43& wasringingall
the time*
''We daiji't pretend. J.a be
computers to match wpth e most

Middlebury
Gollege

Middlebury, VT:The DKE chapter
at Middleburyhasbeen terminated
because it refused to allow women
to become members. Both the
National DKE organization and
Middlebury Alumni are pledging
tO f ight the action, which resulted
from a campus-wide campaign to
turn all fraternitiesco-ed.The DKEs
believein their right to choose who
to invite to their fraternity and plan
to battle the decision. The legal
action could become a test case for
the entire fraternity system.

University of
Hartford

Hartford ,CT:Thirteen people were
arrested March 3 after an
unregistered keg party became a
riot. The trouble began at 1 a.m.
Sunday when campus security
arrived to break up the party At
1:30 a.m. Security called Hartford
policeand policefrom surrounding
districts for assistance. When the
estimated 50 officers arrived and
started to assist in dispersing the
partier s,the crowd of around 150to
200 students turned on the officers
and RA's. The melee was said to
have reached 1,000 people and
finallv ended around 3:30 a.m.

^Ji^og^^

w/ Chili or Pepperoni & Salsa
*Enchiladas--singie/doub_e
sour cream , guacamole, salsa, or refricd Beans

Windward House
Bed & Breakfast

A Iertect

Get-A-Way in the
Quiet Elegance of
¦¦'¦
—¦¦¦—¦—¦¦¦¦
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$3.75

The perfect getaway just a
few short steps from the
harbor and village shops.
A t t n : W e still have rooms
availible for this weekend
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We'd like to welcome everyone
back for 2nd Semester!
Don't drive , Just call us for fast ,.
free delivery!

9$ecCUs ToSupply yourTarty!

C
yo
u
6« pack of Molson Light b ottles*-$3.79+*
Busch 1/4 Barrel .-$23,50+*
All Budweiser 12 -pack cans~~$6.99++

I

WE WELCOME RETURNABLESl
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•CROSS TRAINING
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^BASKETBALL
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Mon.-Wed. 7 am-9pm
Thurs. 7 am-10pm
Sun. 12pm-7pm
Fri. and Sat. open 'til MIDNIGHT

John & Mary Davis
Innkeepers

I

^ mi--_-&B__to
^^ M_0^

873-4837
21S2LCofyje Avenue

^^
'°' reservations

¦
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(Big (BitCs'Ehn City (Discount (Beverage

, ME.
Come
to Camden
elegance
romantic
of

Qfi||

Windward House

,

Main St., Fairfield • 453-9756 • Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 9-5, Fri. 9-8
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tJCLOTHING & SPORTING GOODS

TAKE A BREAK

•'<*%&&- c. 1854

$2.75/5.25
$4.75
$4.25
$3.75
$4.25
$3.75

#.75

,_— ,

^^KS^ . .. •ff£/W/WWG

$1.25/3.25

*Side orders-

.

llfc

$3.25/6.00

*Chili»cup or bowl

10. Go to MTV's spring break in Daytona.
9. Look at the Payson Collection in Portland.
8. Plan for Colby's future.
7. Grow hair long, become a Doors Groupie.
6. Join a men's hair club.
5. House sit for the teepee on Runnal's.
4. Dust off their boards, grab some sex wax, and head for the North
Shore.
3. Wear little thong bathing suits.
2. Moonlight at WHOP to earn money for a Commencement speaker
1. Give a lecture in Bermuda, if McArthur allows it.

;^^wr;' » ^P^ # w' THE STORE
^^^^

Tex.j fex. . . . . .,

*Supremo Nachos—

By the Echo Editorial Board

mtt^fm^l^

The Concourse/ Downtown Waterville
873-5255
Smoke-Free You Know Whose

* BurritOS-single/doubl
*Tacos-three
*TaC0 Salad—choose one of the side sauces
*Chili Burger—w/ guacamole add tf .25
*WingS-Hot—choose chips or salad
*Nach0S--w/ salsa

Ten ways for the Cotters to
spend spring break

WEEK AT JOSEPH'S
OFF ALL

X^

1/$!&t
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% ^Iffl rfpS^-^l^^

c^owifwHWedates/'ftaid Fallonii.
f hei_.c_«._ **_. ._ *wedo*hc«-fc-*v«-iiy
<6lipfcout withpeopk whoknoW
i1.env to snake ^oxe the couple
wilihavesomtatMnginCiQittmon!-^
Th&g«>up eventually hoped
t_» have paxtiapaota jf|l|
on*
qne5tio>nnalrefif or 8*era to keep
on file* The questions asked,
whet-tea. people prefeived
smokers, intellectuals, tali or
short people,and «o on,
Oue #f the women who ran
the bi.$ittes-. was also named
secretaryin chargeof Complaints.
Twcf jx*ch were In charge of
publicityacross campus.
T>ial-A-Dafend longerexists.
Instead it has gone the way ojf
another time-honored tradition:
that died when the campus
became completely coed - the
Archive-continuedon p a g e25
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Johnson/Chaplin Commons
Sunday, March 31f 1991

. . 5-8 p.m.
¦.
;
¦
M enu

I

I

%gast Leg of Lamb
(Baf ce d mHximwithRaisin Satire
(Roast f resh@orkSff -outder
(Baf ed(Potatoes zi?/SourCream
Vegetarian%j ce (Pilaf

9
S

|
§

I
I
8

^

Sweet (Pea s
(Dinner %gils& ^Breads
S%ppLe(Pie
Ice Cream Simdae(Bar

I

S

~

5

DINING HALL HOURS--1991 SPRING BREAk
Mary low Commons ;
Last Meal Served
Lunch Friday , March 22
Reopens
Lunch , Monday, April 1
Lovej oy Commons ;
Last Meal Served
Dinner , Friday, March 22
Reopens
Breakfast , Monday, Ap ril 1
.John -tOn/Qhaplln Commons ; Last Meal Served
Lunch , Friday, March 22
Reope ns
Dinner , Sunday, March 31
Closes at 5 p.m.
HWl
Friday , March 22
Reopens for Regular Hours
Monday , April 1
Lunch will be served daily in the Spa: Monday, March 25-Friday, March 29-11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
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FO CUS: DEPRESSIONATCOLLEGE

Center counselors feel understaffed
"To even begin to educate staff Maisel's sentiments.
work and activities," said
"It'shard todeal withastudent's
is a long process," she said. "What
Hopperstead .
But despite the demand, she Patty [Hopperstead] and Dan depression," Short said. "As
said,it usually only takes one week [Hughes] have done is help hallstaff hallstaff you want to keep an eye
By Craig Appelbaum
out for signs.You can pinpoint
to get an appointment.
FEATURES EDITOR
thereasonsthey're depressed,
"But if it'san emergency
and if it's a 'real' depression
and the student feels like he
it's hard. Everyone has bad
There are many places Colby or she can't wait for an
days, and I'm not sure if there
students can seek help for opening, then we will see
is a point where you can
depression, and the Health Center them as soon as possible,"
determine if just a bad day or
so
popular,
is
is a popular choice. It
she said.
a bad month. And in Dana a
"There is a counselor on
in fact, that the counselors,
lot of people fight depression
swamped with appointments, feel call 24 hours a day," said
with partying."
understaffed.
Hopperstead. "Either Dan
Although they hold
"We feel like we can't meet the [Hug hes] or myself are
different positions, both
demand," said Patti Hopperstead, alwaysavailable. And we're
Hopperstead and Short
director of counseling services. bothavailableforindividual
sighted marty of the same
"Between Dan [Hughes,a part-time counseling as well."
factors as causing student
Hallstaff are also
clinical psychologist at the Health
depression.
Center] and myself we see between available to counsel
photo by Tarn Taupier
"People get depressed
40 to 50 students a week."
students, but Associate Director of Counseling
when they have a work
Since Hughes works at Colby Dean of Students Joyce Services, Patti Hopperstead
onl y two days per week, McPhetres-Maisel said that training understand the signs of depression overload and thejr re overworked,
Hopperstead is the only full-time hallstaff to deal with depressed and what to look for. Hallstaff said Short. "But the social life here
trainingcenters on skills of listening is also a factor, whether people
counselor,meaningthere is roughly students is a difficult task.
one counselor for every 1,100
"At the beginning of the year and when and to whom hallstaff partake in ittoo much or not enough.
counseling services meet with should inform if a student comes to Thedating scenehere ispretty lame
students.
so people get down about that a
"Ourbusiesttimeisusually right hallstaff for a workshop which them."
semester,
Dana
Head
Resident
Kristen
lot."
dealing
combines several issues
now, in the middle of the
As an HR who has seen her share
Short '92. echoed McPhetreswhen people feel the stress of their with depression," she said.

Colby s not

all fun and games
By Crai g App elbaum
FEATURES EDITOR

On the surface, most Colby students seem
well-adjustedandhappy.Butunderneath,more
than a fewhavestruggled withdepression and
thoughts of suicide.
"I would say my depression was more last
yearthan this year/' said 1_aura ,' (name has
been changed)."I was a freshman and it was
mostly due to homesickness. I'd never been
away from home for a long period of time
before, and that and the academic pressure
really got to me."
"First semester was definitely the worst,"
she said. "I think I probably cried eveiy other
day.I cried everytime I spoketo my parentson
the phone. But I never sought help with a
counselor because both my parents are
psychiatrists so I tallced to them."
Laura added that it wasn't just being away
from home which caused her depression.
"I had roommateproblems last year and I
brokeup with myboyfriend of four years,"she
said. "And I couldn't identify with a lot of
peoplehere. I wasn't from a private school but
I hated kids from private schools. I come from
a pretty wealthy area and the prep schools
around me were the most monetarilyconcerned things I'd ever seen. And the
overwhelming thing that hit me at Colby was
that students wcrcsheltercd. I still think we're
oneofthcmostsheltercdschoolsinthecountry."
As a result of all these factors,Laura turned
to alcohol.
"I really drank a lot last year," she said,
"That was a measure of slow suicide in a way.
Idranktohurt myself and to forgot everything.
I'd just drink and drink and pass out. I had an
alcohol problem in high school,too. But it's so
much a part of the Colby scene to drink until
you puke and pass out."
/Michacl/(namchasbcenchanged)a senior,
contemplated suicide his junior year.
"The first two months of my junior year

werethe absolute worst,"he said. A lot of my
close friends were away. I hated it here so
much. I was in one of those moods where I
hated everything - my classes, my dorm, the
people around me. I thought Colby students
were all shallow and sheltered.1don't know
why I felt likethis last year instead of freshman
year,but I just did.
"Ithink I was on the phone with someone
from my family almost every day," he said.
"And I told a few friends herebut that made it
worse because they didn't really seem to care.
Theyactedlike theydidn't want tobebothered
with what I had to tell them.SoI sort of took that
one step further and told myself that students
here didn't want to be bothered at all with
things that would upset their sheltered little
worlds."
Unlike Laura, Michael did not use alcohol
to escape from his problems.
"I waslucky toha vea oar,solgota wayfrom
campusasnnuchaspossible,"hesaid."It sounds
stupid,but if I didn't have a car I reallythink I
would have come even closer to committing
suicide, and back then I was already pretty
close.I justneeded to getawayfrom thisplace."
Both Laura and Michael no wfcel theyhave
overcome their depression.
_ found fnendswhofeltthesameway Idid
and that helped,definitely,"Laura said."Ihave
a solid group of friends nowand a roommateI
get along with verywell."
"I'm worlds away from that period,"said
Michael. "I did a lot of talking and spent a lot of
time aloneto get to know myself and why I felt
the way I did. Of course I still have dayswhen
I'm down on this place and the people, but I
would guess that everyone feels like that at
somo point."
Laura added that suicide is still a very real
threat for many people at Colby.
"Some of my friends here think about
comn.ita'ngsuiddedaily,"shcsa-d."AndunIcss
you're somewhat inhuman, I think you say to
yourself at least onccin your life'things would
be better off if I were dead'/'Q

of studentsdealingwith "theblues,"
Short said, "I just think the whole
attitude of Colby College blows off
depression."
Hopperstead said one reason
many people do not seek help is
due to the stereotypes applied to
people in our culture who see
counselors.
"I think to some extent there is
still a stigma that seeing a counselor
is a sign of weakness," she said. "I
think it's a sign of strength.[Seeing
a counselor] shows you are aware
of your own weaknesses and need
help."
Hopperstead said that last year
she and Hughes saw approximately
twelve percent of the campus.
Unless a student signs a release
form,all counseling sessions remain
confid ential.
"We operate as a confidential
service," she said. "If a student
comes to see either of us nobody
sees or knows about it. If a parent
calls me to find out if I've been
counseling their child, I can't even
tell them I know who their kid is/'Q

Faculty and depression ¦
what they see

crises, said McArthur.
Sandy Maisel, government professor and
By Ryan Feeley
student advisor, said that he has been trained to
STAFFWRITER
help student depression, but not during the
mmmimmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmMmamMi ^immmBmm ^^mMmmmmMmmmmammi ^mmmmmMmmmMnm ^amammmm
process of becoming an advisor.
Symptoms of depression are more visible in
Been feeling down? Been skipping class?
students whom he knows well enough to see in
Your professors may have noticed.
Facultymembersnoticecertain symptomsof his office on a regular basis, said Maisel.
Noticing depression in classis more difficult".
depression in their students, said Robert
Maisel said that he tries to be
McArthur, dean of faculty.
availabletospeaktohisstudents,
Symptomsvary from student
but he "tries not to go beyond
to student,but somecommon
[his] expertise."
signals that a student may be
Tatelbaum will occasionally
suffering from depression
call a student personally if she
include skipping class on a
knows the student wellenough.
regular basis, or a once-active
Butifshedoesn'tknowastudent
student becoming inactive in
well, she will sometimes issue
class discussions, said
anacademicwarningrequesting
McArthur.
that the student speak with her.
William Doll, assistant
Tatelbaum said that "this
professor of Geology, said he
combinesdisplinaryaction w?th
notices depression is when a
contact with a student." student "isnot interactingwith
Doll said that when he
friends."
p hoto by Sharon Labick encounters depressed students
Assistant. Professor of
he tries to "sit down and talk
English Linda Tatelbaum Dean McArthur
suspects that depression may be the cause a with them to try to find out what the underlying
normallyoutgoingstudentbecomingwithdrawn problem is,usually it is something that is blown
way out of proportion."
and not talking to anybody.
McArthurcited an experience witha student
Theroleofthefacultyindealing with student
depression includes talking with students, who stopped coming to class. He checked with
remaining in contact with students' advisors, the student'sother professorsand found that he
andinsomecasescallingthehealthcenterdiiectly, had been skipping all of his classes.The student,
after meeting with his advisors and some
said McArthur.
"There is no formal training for advisors," psychologicaladvisors,dmppodoneofliisclasses,
said McArthur. Faculty members in the past but was able to "catch up in all of his other
have been very helpful in dealing with student classes," said McArthur Q

Ten danger signs of depression
1) Feeling of hopelessness
2) Inability to concentrate
3)Changeinea ting,sleeping,9cx,orexercisohi.bil9
4) Loss of self-esteem
5) Fear or rejection from others
6) Thoughts of suicide
7) Ovcrsensltivity or irritability

i

8) Trouble handling feelings
9) Feeling frequent guilt
10) Extreme dependence on other people
(list canpilcdby the National Associationf or
Mental Health)
I

FOC US: DEPRESSIONATCOLLEGE
Depression as an illness - signs and symptoms
Patricia Hopperstead, director of
counseling services at the Health
Center.
In addition, "Any kind of selfmedication, [such as alcohol and
drugs], are ' symptoms [of
depression]," she said.

just being down. People often
confuse being sad with being
depressed, but an important
distinction to make is that
depression is an illness, said
When you can't get out of bed,
Hopperstead.
lose interest in your friends, and
. "Some of the things students are
experience "vegetative symptoms"
struggling with are very
developmentally appropriate to be
strugglingwith,"said Hopperstead.
"The degree of severity you are
dealingwith in [Colby's]population
is different than the general
population because we are a fairl y
healthy community," said
Hopperstead. "It would be an
unusual [situation for a severely
depressed]student to cope with the
Colby environment without being
under control with medication,"
said Hopperstead.
Someone who is severely
depressed
is riot going to be able to
photoby An Druker
Students often use
function , they probably can't
alcohol and other drugs to alleviate depression .
concentrate enough to read," said
Depression isthe most common Gregory Kolden,assistant professor
such as changes in eating habits,
feeling worse in the morning or mental illness in the country, of psychology and licensed clinical
psychologist.
evening, digestive dysfunction, or according to Hopperstead.
Thedurationof the feelingtends
Stressful events such as a breaksleep disturbances, you might be
experiencing depression, said to separate clinical depression from up in a relationship, abuse, or a
By Karen Lipman
STAFF WRITER

Lonelinesscan breed depression

p hoto by Tara Tuupier

death often lead to depression, said
Kolden. During the college years
students are experimenting in
establishing relationships which
can result in some failures, he said.
In addition , students can
experience depression when they
are unhappy with their [academic
or social] performance, or are not
living up to someone else's
expectations, said Kolden.
Once depression is diagnosed,
it is important to reach an

understanding of what is causing
the depression and to come up with
plans for coping with the problem,
said Kolden.
Sometimes improving eating
habits or starting an exercise
program is helpful. "The phy sical
side of things seems to strengthen
one emotionally," said Kolden.
"Sometimes just talking can be
very
therapeutic,"
said
Hopperstead O

depression,occurring in a pattern of
certain months every year. "It's
because we're in a geographical part
of the country with very few light
hours. So we get people out to
exercise, make contact with other
people and pa rtici pate in group
programs."
Depression is one of the most
common cases seen at Bowdoin's
counseling center. "In the last 18
years we've only had one completed
suicide - and that was four years
ago," said Dr. Vilas. "That's
remarkably low for a high pressure
school like this. Thirty to 40 percent
of our depression cases are just
people fatigued, worn out or blue.
Less than five percent are really
clinically depressed."
Dr. Vilas classified clinical
depression as "bottled up anger
turned inward, a feeling of being in
a black hole with no way out and no
self esteem." The controversy,
however, is whether depression is

biological or psychological.
"There's a language problem
between seeking attention for
somethingand real self mutilation,"
said Dr. Jenney. "[Depression] is
universal - everyone feels it. But you
have to differentiate that from an
illness, a major sense of sadness
trapped into obsessive thinking
whereyou can't makeup your mind,
you lose weight and sleep."
Dr. Margolis of Middlebury
emphasized thatfriends,facultyand
hall staff should be awareof students
who make hopeless comments.
"Make sure your ears are tuned into
those comments and ask 'are you
depressed?' The people mi ght
become defensive but they're really
glad that a person noticed," he said.
'The greatest anti-depressant is
regular exercise," says Dr. Thomas
Johnson of Bates. "The natural
endorphins released are far more
preferable than any drug because
there are no side effects. "Q

College students in highest risk group for depression
By Rebekah Mitchell
STAFF WRITER
Depression plagues college
campuses due to the high-stress
environmentsand personalchanges
which students experience. In
addition, alcohol and other drugs
which are often available on college
campuses acerbate depression
instead of alleviating it.
"Generally the age group of 1825 years is very special in terms of
hig h risk. Suicide is the second
leading cause of death in that group,
the first is trauma," said Dr. Marc
Mytar, psychologist at U. of Maine,
Orono. "If you take that and add
someonewho'sincollege,you'll find
that the risk of that person is four or
five times higher" than an average
person.
Dr. GaryMargolisof Middlebury

College said that damaging past
experiences or family problems can
worsen at college. "For whatever
reasons, they [the students] have
never had the chance to talk about
[their problems].Sobeing away from
homecanemotionally turn-over into
depression at school."
Dr. Bob Vilas, Director of
CounselingServicesat Bowdoin said,
"College is a time to form an
identification. Inside is a person's
true self needing to get out and
express itself but it encounters peer
pressure. That produces the conflict
and sometimes depression.The self
is just not paid enough attention."
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (M.I.T), has the largest
counselingdepartmentofany college
in the world, with 23 full-time
psychiatrists. Students are the
majority of their clientele.
At large universitieslike M.I.T.
and Harvard,peoplealwaysaskhow
many students kill themselves. We

say there's less than you think, bui
there are some," said Associate
Psychiatrist Peter Jenney at M.I.T.
The average suicide rate now for
the 18-25age group is 14suicides per
100,000 people. The hi ghest
incidences of depression occur
during the transition from home to
school - not during exams, as is the
common misconception, Dr. Jenney
said.
Of thel2,000studentsenrolled at
Orono, the counselors see about ten
percent of them every year.
Depression is one of their more
common cases.
"Some people 1 might have a
history of suicide attempts early on
in their lives. At that level we offer
independent counseling and
medication. The side effects are
minimal and many peoplegetagood
response,"said Dr. MarcMytarof U.
of Maine, Orono. •
Dr. Mytar said seasonal effective
disorder is another symptom of

Echo survey results ; Depression at Colby

PcrCCnta gC Of TCSpOndentS WhO Said tllCy
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ContVilcd bv

do the following when depressed:

Craig Appelbaum

listcn t0 music .56%

Percentage of respondents who said the
following factors most contribute to
depression:
fceHngs of lonelincss 60%
academic pressure - 57%
family/personal problems - 56%
poor self-image - 48%
uncertainty of career plans - 35%
_ rt „,
'
the weather - 29%
campus isolation - 17%

other - 5%

120 surveys were returned

|
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*> - 16%
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:
Do V011 know anyone at Colby who has attempted suicide?
Yes " 27 /o
"
. ., ,
n
Do you know anyone at Colby who has considered, suicide?
Ygg KK<>/
NJo " AW*
°

Yes - .8%

tcd suicide whilo al Col

No - 99.2%
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family-35%
boyfriend/girlfriend - 34%
nobody-repress feelings - 31%
°
' ,
other - 6%
Health Center counselors - 4%

vcr att

Jj

&U_ _UX6!l tS i-/%6XllXlTtlQ3fl-S

frie nds - 80%

sleep-50%
exercise - 45%
,
Cat - 38%
„__ ,
.
other-30%
(writing in journals and crying were

H
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seek help from/con fide in most:

?

Have you ever considered suicide while at Colby?
Yes - 21%
N o- 79 %

'
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"Feeling
that
there is no meamtm
to life/
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' "A dark fog that taints everything
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Letters

Davis
Woodsmen
misunderstood work
I am writing in response to last

Gulf or feel national pride for them
- it was saying that war is not a pep
FoundedjLr^JSyy
rally, and should not be treated as
LORI WRIG HT, Editor
such. Patriotism can be shown in
ALISA ATTARDI, Managing Editor
WALKER FENTON, Layout Editor
many ways, but cheering the
week's "TFA Underway" article,
ANDREA KRASKER, News Editor
SHARYL WHITE, Layout Editor
I am writing to clarify the devastation one nation brings
concerning the Teach for America coverage presented in last week's another is not, I
PAUL ARGIRO, Sports Editor
R.B. KIERNAT, Business Manager
hope, one of them.
,
CRAIG APPELBAUM Features Editor TARA TAUPIER, Photography Editor
interviewsthat took place February Echo article "For woodies,its a sport It must be remembered that
SCOTT BARKHAM, A & E Editor
PETE CARPENTER, Ad Manager
25-26. The article was well written of all seasons." While the
"surprisingly few casualties " are
CHIPSMITH, OpinionsEditor
GRETA WOOD, ProductionManager
and represented a substantial range woodsmen's team appreciates the
casualties nonetheless,certainly not
of the applicants'experiences.There interest of the Echo staff, we feel something to shunt aside while
LAURA PAVLENKO, Asst. News Editor
was one section,however,in which that a few inaccuracies involve the being swept
JONATHON WALSH, Asst. Sports Editor
up in, the thrill of
AMANDA HALLOWELL, Asst.A&E Editor
I was misquoted and wish to clarify last paragraph of the article, which victory,
and
that
when we deal with
SARA WEBSTER, Layout Assistant
what was said.I did say that it was reads: 'TheWoodsmen and women war it's not just a case of root,
root,
SUMNER LEMON, Staff Artist
a challenge trying to participate in lead a laid back life, and they do not root for the home team/and
if
they
ETHAN GETTMAN, Staff Artist
the interview process while still concentrate on winning. Instead, don't win it's
KRIS OWENS, Librarian
a shame."
attending and focusing on classes. much of the team effort has gone to
MARK R. MUIR , SubscriptionsManager
Simply
put,
there are two sides
But when I said that, I did not think appearance as the team motto is 'It to every story. Before we celebrate
that Teach for America was any does not matter how well we do, one,
we should at least be a little
LETTERS AND OPINIONS POLICY
different from other employersthat but how well we look.'"
TheEdrtorial istheofficialop lnioncrf the paper. Theother opinions presentonthispagedonot necessaril y
more
aware of the other.
recruit on campus, it was not in
represent the views of The Colby Echo or its staff.
h
is
a
This
paragrap
The Colby Echo encourages letters from its readers, especially those within the immediate community.
reference to the fact that we may misunderstanding of the attitude
Patrick Robins '93
They should not exceed 200 words.
miss class because of it. Rather,that that is central to the team.
and
include
either
an
address
Letters to the Editor should be typed. Letters to the Editor must be signed
or a phone number. For publication on Thursday, letters must be received by The Colby Echo no later than
we are lucky to have such recruiters Woodsmen's is a club sport. There
Monday evening of the same week.
come
to us, rather than having a are "no tryouts, and practice is
The Colby Echoreserves the right to edit all submissions.
.
central place where area students voluntary. The emphasis is on
must meet to interview with them. participation,as hard workisvalued
. I was honored to have been over talent. Our "team motto,"then
asked to giveinformationaboutmy reflects this attitude, and
sample teaching session and inter- distinguishes us from the forestry
view, and was pleased with the schools and varsity teams we
Ifs that time of year again. Midterms hang over our article's coverage of all that Teach compete against. To imply that we
America is doing. I simply are more fashion conscious than
heads. It's usually raining/sleetingand the thawingearth for
wanted to point out a phrase in competitive is incorrect. In this
I wish to express my objections
smells. The days until Spring Break are too many. The which 1 may have been misunderto
Colby's
decision to begin fall
context,
then,
remember
stood.
smiles on our faces are subdued - but only slightly.
semester 1991 classes on Sept. 9,
woodsmen, you look good!!
which
is Rosh Hashanah,theJewish
Despitethesepre-SpringBreak factors,Colby students generally manage
And as for being "affectionately
Amy Davis '91
new
year
and one of the holiest
to appear well-adjusted and contented. The Colby atmosphere somehow
called woodies," let's just say that
days
on
the
Jewish calendar. In the
commands, or at least expects, students to be happy, healthy, and hard
the team feels the Echo used very
past
Colby
has
notified teachers of
working. It would be nice if we all fit this description, but we do not.
poor word choice in its caption,
According to the Echo survey on depression, over one-fifth of the
"Woman woodie," especially since the advent of Jewish holidays and
respondents said they had considered suicide, while 55 percent said they
the desired caption was provided. asked them to take the needs of
observant Jewish students into
knew someone at Colby who had considered it. Colby students are not
consideration.
But tp begin classes
exempt from the fact that college students are in the highest risk group for
Tom Brown '91
on
Rosh
Hashanah
creates unusual
suicide.
Mike Hash '93
I
find
it
hard
as
an
American
and
and
advisers
,
hardships
for
students (as
administrators,
Jewish
TheColby community,including students,
well
educated
student
to
not
be
well
as
faculty
and
staff),
guidance.
The
survey
results
who along
must recognizethis by offering more help and
offended by Amira Bahu's article in
with everyone else are trying to
indicate that Colby students seekingprofessional help on campus most often
your March 7 issue. I am truly sorry
determine their schedules and to
go to the Health Center. But with approximately one counselor for every to see how appalled she is by fellow
orient themselves amidst the
1,100 students, the counseling program cannot possibly meet everyone's Americans showing spirited
confusion attending the first days
needs.Although times aretight, Colby needsto scrape up the funding for at patriotism and support for our
of
the academic year . Jewish
least a second full-timecounselor.
country. I can't say what a thrill I
students,
particularly first-year
how
can
students
to
seek
After reading the "top ten list"
Without more readily available counseling,
feel
knowing
that
unity
in
this
nation
students
forming
their initial
help when in need of it? The myth that seeking professional help is an has almost never been stronger from the last issue, we found
ourselves disturbed and upset. We impressions of Colby, may well
overreaction and a sign of weakness needs to be shattered; but, this is hard
despite some protests against U.S.
to do when it appearsasif Colby does not place much priority on counseling. intervention. We should continue thought it was totally inappropriate perceive Colby as insensitive, and
to take a cheap shot at the men and rightly so. Undoubtedl y planning
While everyone knows that the Health Center offers counseling, there
to show support for our troops and women who work for Buildings and the academic calendar presents
be
Colby
should
seek
help.
May
needs to be more avenues through which to
let them know that their dominance Grounds. In general,Colby students difficult logistical questions, but
offer more informal group sessions or activities where students can air their
over Saddam's army makes us very
feelings of depression, and possibly re-direct them toward something proud to be Americans. I feel very take for granted the tremendous beginning classes on Rosh
positive. Such sessions would require publicity, which would not only secure knowing that these are the amount of labor required to keep Hashanah violates the precepts of a
increase attendance,but acknowledge that Colby does not expect everyone men and women protecting the our campus safe and attractive. It is liberal arts education adopted by
not uncommon after a snow storm the Colby faculty in the spring of
to be perpetually bubbly and confident.
ri ghts of people in our country and
to hear the B&G workers clearing 1989 that espouse respect ant!
recently, in another.
our roads and walkways appreciation of cultura l diversity.
The U.S. went to war with Iraq
throughout the night. In the future,
to stop Saddam Hussein's spread the Echo Editorial Board should use
Sincerely,
A notch up, a step above, whatever you want to call it, of ruthless power throughout the more discretion and sensitivity
Adam Weisberger,
East. In case Ms. Bahu has when choosing topics for the
Colby's athletics have taken a gigantic leap foward in the Middle
Assistant Professor of
"top
skipped overthefront pageof major ten list."
Sociology
We suggest before
last few years and we couldn'tbe happier. It used to be that papers duri ng the past decade, I
the Buildings and
Colby stood out as a lone cold spot in New England would like to fill her in on a few criticizing
Grounds crew, you should try
atheletics. Our competition from Massachusetts or facts.
getting yourselves out of bed at an
During Saddam's rise to power, ungodly hour to shovel snow for a
Connecticut dreaded thelong drive up 1-95for a cold game he had ordered the execution of a
student body which is generally
number of otherofficersand citizens
and sometimes unimpressive competition.
unappreciative.
Well, these days it's not only the drive that NESCAC schools hate about that may have stood in his way.
Colby. The fact is that Mayflower Hill has become an unwelcome place for And now in the Persian Gulf Crisis,
Robert aNcil '93
Inspiteof the kind intentof your
those people unlucky enough to be on the opposing team. Yes, Colby Saddam decided to carry on his
Timothy von Jess '93 editorial, "Positive Signs,"
heinous crimes farther by taking
(2/28/
atheletics have taken a turn for the better.
91), it was patronizing and
Take a look at the 1990-91 performances to date. Right now we have the over Kuwait. His army tortured and
condescending. I found it curious
best Div. II ski team on the east coast and what is arguably the best Div. Ill slaughtered thousands of innocent
that although there were seventeen
Kuwaiti
men,
women
and
children.
and
basketball program in the nation. Add these onto explosive men's
events
scheduled for Colb y
Saddam
also
ordered
the
women's soccer teams,track and cross country, and a school record smashing
College's
Black History Month , not
swim team,and we seemed to havean unbeatablerecipe for victory brewing destruction or impairment of over
Black History Awareness Month as
800 oil fields as well as blanketing
in Mule country.
you
chose to call it, you only chose
the
Gulf
with
millions
of
barrels
of
for
the
number
t
have
a
team
that
is
in
contention
Even better, if wc don'
to
cover
and report one of those
oil
,
causing
the
greatest
an
individual
who
one spot in ECAC competition, guarantee that we have
This letter is being sent in events and to mention two others
in
environmental
disaster
of
all
time.
is. Names like Michelle Severence, Marc Gilbcrtson, and Sally White arc
antici pation of the flak that is sure your editorial. If you had bothered
The U.S. acted quickly on Iraq's
running for the roses in their areas of specialty, often competeting on a
to fly over the "war reactions" to read the schedules I sent to
"annexation " of Kuwait by
your
national level.
opinion by Amira Bahu.
office, you would have noted that
Yes, Colby has seized an impressive position in collegiate athletics. Wc employing hundreds of thousands
I want to point out that the piece there were two other events
oftroopsto Saudi Arabia to prevent
think we arc in the forefront of Div, III competition.
was not saying that we shouldn't
the spread o f Saddam 's massacres.
Either way step back and app laud your sporting White Mules.
Racism continued on page 12
support
the men and women in the
Freedom contin ued on page 12
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How do you cope with depression?
Karen Wu '92
Well, I don't really take it into
account and I realize that life isn't
really that bad for me. I put it all
into perspective and realize that
there are people who don't have
half of what I do.

Martha Mars '93 Get together
with a friend and talk it over.

Tim "Waller" Christensen '91
Work out what ever is bugging me.
I call my Dad.

Chip Lyons ' 91 I don't know
what I do. I look to my friends for
help.

Kate Keogh '92 Talk with people
or I go out and throw the ax.

JYA:
Recyclings apathy in the garbage Mandatory
an uninvited guest
By Matt Testa
CONTRIBUTINGWRI TER

I do not enjoy appearing self-ri ghteous,
and reprimanding an entire school for its
behavior. It is uncomfortable on the
journalistic soapbox. But when it comes to
the gross misuse of recyclable products I
have casually observed on this campus, I am
confident that there is an indisputable right
and wrong to be made clear.
I refer mainly to the overwhelming
amount of students who, fail to recycle
renewable wastes. In less than two years,
Colby's recyclingprogramhas exploded from
virtual non-existence to campus-wide
prominence, and environmental issues are
more widely publicized and debated now
than ever before.
Still, there is a persistent reluctance on
this campus to sort wastes in the right bins.

Colby should
lobby for Nationals
By Stev^ Collier
LtKJBITOR NOI!

Any glance in the garbage will proveit. This,
to me, defies logic.
Resource renewal is so logical, th at
perhaps one day there will be stat utes
¦0n__ - _ -B_----- .--H>a>nn^BB>nBa-- _iin_
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Asfas t as the mailroom clerk put
them in the students ' boxes, the sill y
yellow messages filled the garbage
bin,and wereon theirway to looking
even more ludicrous on top of a waste
heap in the woods somewhere.

mandating that all citizens do it or be
penalized. Once drafted by the legislature,
such a law might read like this:
"Part I. Upon disposing of unwanted
materials from any and all private residences
or businesses, proprietors of said residences

Watch CNN, not Cheers
By Amira Bahu
STAFF WRITER

, Amazing as the last t wo weekends
have been, in terms of Colby athletics.,
the*o'& something missing, tho nationals.

Vt\tonmM<Ay,NESCAC (the New

England Small College Athletic
Conference) doesn't allow any of its
member school s" teams to compete in
Mfctori. I taUTn.Mn0n-$,and in .to. d ..ncW$
participation to the KCAC's. All of tho
member schools havo agreed to this
limitation, because thoy believe that

aaadonii<#,rather than athletics, $hot_ .d

dominate s collegiate athlete'st
ime> thoy
boliove that national tournament
par
ticipation would unt.ccessarily .rnped<*

art a.. hiot o's Ability to r«. ma.*. .<xiu$<5d on

$choolwork<
While I agree that students' primary

dt^i<^tionmu$tholeamlr»8,thoreafetvi.i&
fundamont.... ihw wi th NESCACS
reasoning* f timt
, tho. conkren<£ allttw*
individuals to compete at tho national
love),but n<A te . th a texeept tivs $M team),
Second, it jjrotttly .. v(>nj $fci»Mt< .{. th<.
amount o_ cln .y$ Um<. that athletes would
actually lose,
U'3groat that wport> runncro 11ta M. m
Gill .orti.Ort 'Pi iM great Hwi.rm.w Ilk*.
Sally White. '01 Cm fulfill thoir dreams
and compete at tho national level,, but it's
-ncowteiwi . to proyt ... this yea . '. !. «>'.
Competition continued on pagtt W

or businesses are obligated by this statute to
separate said waste into distinct bins
designated for recyclable and non-recyclable
matter.
Part IL The non-recyclablematter shall
not under any circumstancesbe placed in the
bin marked "Recyclable," and the matter
deemed recyclableis similarlynotto be placed
in the opposing bin, so that the placing of
recyclable material shall occur only and
without exception in the bin of same name,
and thebin of same name shall be the Onlybin
where the material of same name will be
placed.Likewisefornon-recyclablematerials,
which are not to be placed in any other bin of
a different name (for example, the
"Recyclable" bin).
Part III. Violation of said statute will
result in a fine of $50.00; two months treeplanting duty in a forest of the court's
choosing; and the mandatory wearing of the
' ecycl ing continued on page 13
R

As an Arab-American, I have been asked
countless questions about the Middle East
since Iraq occupied Kuwait. Colby is one of
the best institutions of higher education in
this country, yet the questions I have been
asked have simply amazed me.
Forexample,someone asked,"Amira,I've
been wanting to ask you this for a long time,
I have just one question. Whose side is Israel
on?" I struggled to contain my shock while I
gave her an answer as basic as the question.
Another person asked me if Palestine was
right next to Israel. Bear in mind these are
only two examples of dozens more.
The Middle East has been the very heart
of politics for decades. The culture is
extremely different , and I think that makes it
more difficult for Americans to understand
what is happening and why. Many people do
not follow politics,but America was at WAR,
an d many p eoplccouldn'tfind Iraq or Kuwait
on a map, never mind the explain nuances
and ramifications of the war.
One friend was complaining that Colby's
biggest problem was apathy. I then looked at
her and asked if she could tell me why Iraq
invaded Kuwait. She said she had no idea,
becauseshefigured shecouldn'tdoanything
about the war so why bother to understand it.
I told her she was an example of what she
called Colby's biggest problem.

Is the feeling of helplessnesswhy so many
don't bother to understand even the bare
basics of politics? An education is not
exclusive to what is in the books for your
classes. We are not at Colby to narrow our
knowledge to what is contained in our majors.
Understanding the world gives perspective
to our little microcosm.
One of my professors said (in jest) that he
saw the United States in terms of the
"doughnut theory. The East and West coast
with nothing in the middle." Think about it.
Can you label all the states in the union? If
you are from Massachusetts do you know
where Nebraska is? Can you tell thedifference
between South America and Africa? We are
the future leaders of our country, and we
should know,at the very least, the geography
of the world.
Read the front page instead of the comics
at Sunday brunch . Pick up a Newsweek
instead of a Vogue. Watch CNN or the
international news at 6:30 instead ofThirtysomething or Cheers.
Idonotclaimto knoweverything-noone
does. But as I walk to Roberts at midnight on
a Saturday I haveyoungadultseagerlyasking
me about the war. I am thrilled at the interest
I have seen in some eyes, but I am saddened
at the lack of action some people have taken
in fulfilling that interest.
We are adults. Form your own opinion,
and have the facts |p argue it. And even if
arguing politics does not appeal to you, take
pride in understanding the world. It is a
strange, beautiful, tumultuous place,and it is
where wc all must lived

By Becky Streett
STAFF WRITER

The actions of theColby administration
and Student Affairs Committee over the
past few semesters have aroused campuswide suspicion, interest, opposition and
wrath.
The topic in current circulation is that
the administration is on the regulatory
warpath with the intent to make junior
year abroad mandatory. What needs
clarification, however, is that this notion
of mandating the abroad experience has
only surfaced as a casual idea, and has not
been officially proposed .
"The idea has been brought up by
President Cotter and at faculty retreats,
but as of yet no one's ever made a motion
to make it mandatory," said Director of
Off Campus Study John Weiss. "Any
change in College requirement has to be
voted upon by the faculty and
administration which is a very lengthy
process."
If this wereto go in to effect,I don't see
how we could implement it. We don't
have the resources to send 400-500 students
away every year," said Weiss.
And, clearly there are extraneous
expenses linked to foreign study that one
would not encounter in Waterville, but
costisnottheonlyissueathand ,especially
since "Colby's financial aid is completely
portable," said Weiss, "and many foreign
study programs are equal to and often less
than Colby tuition ."
But , if officially proposed , the
requirement to study abroad would
present a great challenge for the
administration and the students as far as
maintaininga balanced population on and
off campus. If 100 percent of the junior
class leaves each year, who would fill the
extra beds? How would this plan work if
certain juniors are unable to obtain a 2.7
GPA,the preferred minimum average for
study abroad? What about those students
who simply prefer to remain within
Colby's domestic boundaries? Such
questions comprise many obstacles to this
idea and should sway administrative
minds to doubting its feasibility.
Those students who wish to remainon
campus for four years should be allowed
to,unless studying abroad isan indivisible
part of their chosen major. If the
administration and faculty decide to pin
the requirementlabel upon forei gn study,
the reaction will be one of adversity more
than acceptance, both b y students and
their families.
1YA continued on pa ve 12

Posnak offers flawless, entertaining perform ance
By Audrey Wittemann
STAFF WRITER
At his Saturday night piano concert,
Paul Posnak performed a range of music not
likely to be repeated in a two hour period.
In the first part of his performance, he
played works from three masters of classical
music, and then moved on to perform music
based on Jewish folk life and six short pieces
by George Gershwin and Thomas "Fats"
Waller.
The first piece by Bach, a Partita No. 5
in G Major was comprised of seven movements with varying tempos and moods, but
all similar rhythmically to the structure of a
dance. It was a relatively even, ti ght piece
performed with great accuracy.
Before sitting down to play his next
piece, Two Sonatas in D Minor by Domenico

Scarlatti, Posnak jokingly pointed out that
Scarlatti lived seven years longer than Bach.
'That's the difference between Northern
German and Italian Cuisine,"hecommented.
The technical difficulty of the piece and exciting range of notes allowed Posnak to demonstrated his true mastery of the piano.
Two Impromptus, Op.90 by Schubert,
followed, washing over the audience with its
sweettrills balanced by deep, rich tones. The
music was warm and delicate; and this was
one of the most enjoyable pieces.
The last piece Posnak played before
breaking for intermission was Polonaise,Op.
61in A-flat Major,"ThePolonaise-Fantaisie,"
by Chopin. This work reflected Chopin's
emotions at the time he was exiled from his
country, Poland, which had been taken over
by the Russians. It showed a great range of
emotion, from intense patriotism to hatred of
the invaders.
- After the break, the audience enjoyed

Posnak's interpretations of three pieces by
Lazar Werner (1897-1982)and Jacob Weinberg
(1878-1956), which are part of an album he
recorded in 1982 entitled "Music of Russian
Jewry." They are inspired by Hebrew and
Jewish folk life, and before playing "Once
Upon a Time: A Fairy Tale" he read the brief
fairy tale aloud to the audience,which illuminated the piece. The next two pieces were
"Grandmother'sTale"and "Wedding Song."
During the final portion of Posnak's
performance,the mood in the chapel became
informal,and theaudience wastruly involved
in listening to the playful music and background information Posnak gave about the
composers and their works.
The six piecesby Gershwin and Thomas
"Fats" Waller were Posnak's note-by-note
transcriptions of improvisations recorded by
the two musicians in the late 20s and 30s.
Transcription involves painstakingly reconstructing the music on the basis of listening to

old, poor quality recordings.
Upon finishing this set of music,
Posnak'sflawless playing wasrewarded with
a standing ovation, and he returned to the
piano to play another Chopin "Polonaise
Fantasie" as an encore.
Formerly chairman of the music department at Kenyon College in Ohio, Mr.
Posnak currently serves as associate professor and director of the accompanying/
chamber music program at the University of
Miami school of music.
He holds his bachelor's, master's, and
doctoral degrees from the Juillard School in
New York,where he began to study at the age
of eight. After winning the first prize in the
InternationalJ.S.BachCompetition,theyoung
pianist was invited to perform at the White
House. His other major awards include first
prize in the Concert Artists Guild Competition and the coveted Loeb prize, Juillard's
hi ghest award.Q

The Doors :Qiched
and self-indulgent

f t _nr _!_

Sadoff says his work comes
By Amanda Hallowell
from hisown familial experience.This
ASST. A&E EDITOR
openness is characteristic of the man
¦_-_____________________ -_--------_ _MannnHyHnMMH_--i
behind the words. He also readily
At his home in North
admits that his work is "sometimes
Vassalboro, Professor Ira Sadoff is
difficult." He said that he realized
currently, compiling some of his
th at, althou gh the poems seem selfshort stories into a collection titled
explanatory to him, critics often find
Brand New Baby. These stories are
them difficult to understand.
selections from about 30-35 stories
Emotion al Traff ic is broken
which have previously been pubdown into three sections which belished.
gin with explorations into,rather than
These stories address familial
reflectionsof,childhood,and theway
concerns similar to those he explores
in which the child created the man,
in the poems of Emotional Traffic.
based on his personal experience.
For example, the story after which now in some sort of adulthood as a
The second section continues
the collection is named,"Brand New result of their family history, to the theexcavationof lifein thestill-damp
Baby,"is,he said,about "peoplewho broader social and historical sphere grave of young-adulthood, opening
do not know how to cope with- a which encompasses us all: children, the scope of the poem to all people
newborn infant." This is the type of pre-pubescent,adolescent,teenager, through this one man.
topic into which Sadoff appears to young adult, "grown-up," and beThe final section discusses,
eagerly bi te,holding back nothing in yond.
somewhat more simply,thehereand
attempt to make poetic sense, or
In "In the Mountains," he now of being fortysomething, Jewsometimes nonsense, out of life's writes:"My sister in the woods on a ish, living in a small New England
quirks, trials, traumatic tribulations, starry night. Half-paralyzed/ in her town, and thus existing in today's
Sadoff continued on page!2
trips and falls.
car. Her slender body bent like popSadoff's Emotional Traffic. lar./ In my dream I'm looking fpr the
published in 1989, is a collection of doctor./ The woods are threats. I'm
poetry which he says "explores the far from her,/ my sister, my specter,
drama of the family" in both per- whose voice is splintered , glass."
sonal and social arenas. It shows a Sadoff deals with the heartof all matprogression from the personal sphere ters, delicately, passionately, honof the individual man or woman, estly.
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All Stone offers is one boyhood experience when Morrison's
By M. Scott Barkham
family, while driving through New
A& E E DITOR
Mexico, passes an overturned Navajo truck and several mortally
OliverStone has attempted to wounded people. One Navajo elder
complete his trilogy of the sixties' appearssporadically throughout the
effects on today's society by telling film, but the audience never underthe story of one of its most flamboy- stands what exactly he symbolizes.
ant poets: Jim Morrison, lead singer
More than a Native American
of the Doors. In 'Pl atoon," Stone or traumatic childhood experience,
defimtd ycaughtAmericaattheright drugs ruled Morrison's life. Stone
time with regard to their maturing certainly drives that point home attitudes about the Vietnam War. overand over again.From the start of
But,by the time "Born on the Fourth the film, Morrison is crazyand drugof July" was released, it was more filled. But,it isonly when hebecomes
hypethan thegood,responsiblefilm- self-obsessed that he really disintemaking that the public in general grates.
began to expect from Stone.
Another abrasive factor in this
With'TheDoors/'ifsallhype film is the acid-induced montage
UteraUy.There.snot a single moment Theremustbefbur or fivein this film,
in the film when the audience can and each one is excruciatingly diffireallyfeelthattheyunderstand where cult to sit through. Whether set in a
Morrison's unique brand of creativ- desert,canyon, or darkened loft, it is
ity originated.
Doors continued on page 22

Coffe e, cookies
and good conversation
By Audrey Wittemann
STAFF WRITER

Courtesy of Public Aff airs
The Colby dancers will p resent their sp ring concert on Thursday, Friday,and
Saturda y, March 14, 15, and 16 at 9 p .m. in Strider Theater. Performing their
own , self -choreogra p hed work as well as a p iecedesigne d f or them by J ap anese
modern dancer Kai Takei, the group will attempt , through tlieir own
creativity,to convey differ ent messages through music and danc e. Tickets are
$3 or $2 with a Colby ID

Open the Coffeehouse door
on a Thursday between 3 and 5
p.m., and the standard aroma of
coffee will greet you. But the babbling voices will be unfamiliar.
Called Cafe International , the students and professors present will
be speaking anything but English.
A place to sip a mug of hot
coffee and practice speaking any
language other than English, the
newly-opened Cafe was the brainstorm of Sharon Labick '91.
As a Spanish and French
major,Labick knows how linguistically intimidating the foreign language tables can be for students in
beginning classes. "I used to be
afraid to open my mouth because I
knew I'd say something that didn't

Teachingassistant Cristina De Vegatalks to

Sp anish student Taylor Steahly at Caf e International

make sense, and it was too stressful
to even enjoy my meal," she said.
She came up with the idea of
having an afternoon Cafd where
students from 100-lcvcl classes on
up could informally gather and

P}wt0 bV Sharon lMb >c*

practice speaking in a non-threatening environment.
Groups speaking any language taught at Colby, from Spanish to Chinese, gather at different
Coffee continued on p age 12
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The morbid theme contimues
with Morrissey's newest release
By Dan Raymont
JAZZY D'S CURB

On March 5,Morrisseyreleased
his third solo album "Kill Uncle."
Morrissey, truly one of the greatest
songwriters of his era gives new
meaning to the word "cynic." His
nam e oug ht to be placed in
Webster's, because there arc few
words capable of accurately
describing the man and his music.
The lyrics of "Kill Uncle" are as
morbid as ever. The music on the
other hand is radically different
from his earlier material . The
combination of upbeat tempos,
waltzes and balladscreatccm ironic
marriagobetween Morrissey'sglum
lyrics and his classic rhythms. It is
precisely this combination, which
makes "Kill Uncle" such an
unusually fascinating album.

"Our Frank," the first track on
the album is a perfect example of
the artist warping the otherwise
bouncyand foot tapping music with
his melancholy lyrics. In this track
he reveals his biggest problem. He
thinks too much.
"Won 't somebody stop me from
thinking all the time/ about
everything/sodeeply/ sobleakly,"
he cries. The song's refrain is truly
characteristic of Morrissey. "Give
us a drink/ and make it quick/ or
else I'm going to be sick/ all over
your fra nkly vulgar/ red pullover/
now sec how the colours blend."
"Sing Your Life,"oneof thefincst
tracks on the album, starts with a
driving drum beat (similar to the
one used by Adam and the Ants,
and Chris Isaak in "Diddley
Daddy"). This song is a message
directed at many of today 's
performers who possess talent but

are failing to be sincere with
themselves and their listeners. It is
not enough to have a pretty voice
and sing on key. One must take the
risk and reveal themselves through
their music. If music is not revealing,
Morrissey would maintain, it is of
little worth.
"Sing your life/ any fool can
think up words that rhyme/ many
others do/ why don't you?/ do
you want to?/...just walk up to the
microphone/ and name all the
things that you love/ all the things
that you loathe/ sing your life...."
The many performers today
who sing music written by others
have no emotional tie with the
words coming out of their mouth.
Thus,according to Morrissey,much
of today's music ends up sounding
the samo, regardless of who sings
it.
Morrissey continued on pagee 15

Freedom

Continuedfrom Page 8
Saddam responded by increasing
his military forces in Kuwait and
told his people that victory was
imminent against the evil allies. The
Coalition went to war with Iraq a
day after the Jan. 15 deadline.
When Saddam'smilitarywasno
longer a possible threat to anyone,
the U.S. called for a cease fire. We
wished no more destruction or
deaths to Iraqis or the Allies. When
Americans, Kuwaitis, Saudis,
Egyptians, French, Britains, and
others shouted for joy and victory,
Ms. Bahu obviously mistook pride
for the sick desire to see thousands
of Iraqis die. I was very saddened
by the high number of Iraqi deaths.
I am also sorry tp hear of prejudice
remarks against the Arab people or
even the Iraqi people as a whole.
We didn't go to war to kill Iraqis or
anybody else. Our purpose was to
stop Saddam's maniacal ways.
We celebrate the freedom for
our own country and hope for the
freedom of all people. This is not a
victory because we killed more
soldiers than the enemy. This is a
victory because we defended
freedom. We will always loud ly
celebrate a victory for human
nature.

sometimes controversial messages
who also happen to be AfricanAmerican. Let us hope that the Echo
will pluck the beam out of its own
eye before attempting to snatch the
mote out of the eyes of others.

tended to play their instrumentsfairly
effectively, but thaf s all. When is
someonegoingtomakeanothermovie
aboutai -X_kstarwheretheactorsboth
singand act? Theonly example^ other
than"SpinalTap,"is"rheBuddyHolly
Story," in which, Gary Busey is extremely convincing as Holly,and is
alsoquite an able musician.
All too often Stone was trying to
exploit the hype of the sixties in "The
I)oore"-?he_mages--renothingd__-ferentthananythingprevioxislyreleased,
andinaway/ coming_Tomsomeone_n
the position of Stone,they could have
beenmoreoriginal.We'veseenenough
filmsabout "theerathat was."It'stime
tomoveontotheageofplatformshoes
and bell bottoms. Let's seesome films
about the serventies.Q

Cheryl Townsend Gilkes
Associate Professor of African
American Studies and Sociology
Director, African American
Studies Program

Doors

Continued from P age 10

alwaysthe same.
I tend to think that Oliver Stone
picked Jim Morrison as a film subject
not because he liked his music, but
because he could capture a bunch of
"trippy" scenes, all in different locations. He's done it in the past ("Pla- t~ontinueaf romtage w
toon," and "Born..."). He must think
tables to enjoy coffee, cookies
he's really good at it or something.
Surprisingly,the casting for "The and conversation. Professors may
Doors"was not bad. Val Kilmer does stop by and join in on a game of
a good job portraying the Morrison Spanish Pictionary, and some of
that Oliver Stone wanted. He struts, the foreign students and teaching
poses,and generally seems in another assistants come to help Colby students learn their native tongue.
galaxy,just like a real rock star.
Meg Ryan, as Pam Courson, ' Because Colby puts such an
Morrison's lover, gives a lackluster emphasis on foreign languages and
performance. She is merely therefor studying abroad, all students will
thesamereasonastheothercharacters reach at'least an intermediate level
- to prop up Jim Morrison as an idol. of a foreign language as part of
Kyle McLachlan ("Blue Velvet// their education.Through programs
Scott Abrams '93 'Twin Peaks"), Kevin Dillon (Matt's like Cafe International, maybe a
brother),and Frank Whaley are con- language will become more than a
vincing,though not as notable as Ray distribution requirement, and will
Man_2ai_-k,JohnI-)ensmoreandRobbie be seen as a way to open doors
cross-culturally.
Krieger respectively.
Continued from Page 8
At Cafe International speaking
However, it's rather nauseating
scheduled in March. Contrary to when Densmoreyells to Morrison to- a foreign language is not a source of
your spirited announcement,Black ward the end of the singer's life, "We embarrassment, but a chance to
History Month at Colby did not end used to drop acid to open our minds, experience the satisfaction of communicating with someone else in
not to end our lives."
on-Feb. 28.
The actors lip-synced and pre- another language. And the coffeeis
Of the two events you chose to
free.Q
mention,the one to which you sent
her
but
no
reporter
is
a photograp
mentioned incorrectly. The co¦; B.i.fr A- • ;WyP. - ,B :/| .VSy U N I;
VyE^l- .;S:;; |7<TvY/
founder of the Black Panther Party
is Bobby Scale, not Scales^. In
commenting so joyfully about
"leav[ing]this month behind,"your
Session I:June 3 - July 5/Session II: July 8 - August 9
paper managed to call the month
• Pre-medical Sciences
and one of the campus visitors "out
• Foreign Languages:intensive, on-campus
of their names."
and overseas
.
I agreethat awareness of racism
•
Comprehensive
Theater
Arts
Programs
m jy
is an important start. In the future,
• Chamber Music Workshop
I hope that your reporters and
^^fej ^^ ^t ^
• Liberal Arts.& Economics
editors will not wait until an hour
|r
Jf
before deadline to call and leave a
'Over 100 Courses In AllAreas
JtiP*
-^\
message on my Audix asking to
• Small Classes Taught By Brandeis Faculty ^^ If ^
• Close to the excitement of Cambridge/Bosto n
check facts. One dimension of
For information, catalog andipplkalion:
racism is the ability to ignore visitors
to the campus with national
reputations and significant and

Coffee

JYA

Continuedfrom Page9

Studying abroad offers each
student a unique experience with
the potential to explore other
cultures and him or herself from
varying perspectives. But to
mandate such a program would
simply lend to the coercive
environment we have opposed in
therecentuprisingswith fraternities
and the alcohol policy.
Whiletheadministrationhasnot
officially discussedthis idea,junior
year study abroad has become a
requirement within certain
academic departments. The
international studies department
now requires that its majors spend
at least one semester abroad . The
French department has recently
voted in favor of a one year study in
France for all French majors.
"Rather than having forei gn
study a college requirement, we
should have each department set
its own requirements as they see
fit," said Weiss.
Requiring a semester or year of
U
"» i

get a 16" cheese pizza and two colas
f or only

i

offer good Monday & Tuesday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
not valid with any other offer
customer pays sales tax and bottle deposit
limited delivery area to ensure safety
our drivers carry less than $20

00
CALL US: 873-01
ST., WATE RVILLE

Summerat BrandeiisUniversity
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Sadoff
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foreign study carries with it many
financial, academic and social
implications which need careful
consideration. "Colby has a huge
commitment both financial and
spiritual in studying abroad,so aid
will be applied wherever possible,"
said Study Counselor Elizabeth
Todran
Junior study abroad has
increased significantly since the
spring of 1983 when only eleven
students participated in non-Colby
sponsored programs;thisspringthe
number climbed to 82. Of the 450
students in the class of '92,191have
studied off campus this year. The
off campus study office predicts this
number, which is 42% of the class,
will increase as opportunities in
foreign study diversif y and
improve.
Currently Colby does not
require that all juniors spend their
yearabroad.Foreignstudy is highly
encouraged, but not mandatory, yet
if this idea becomes an official
motion upon the administrative
floor, we will definitely read about
it maybe on the sidewalk.Q

world.
Sadoff s talent with words and images is a soft,comfortablebrilliancc,like a lamp turned on in the twilightso
that suddenly the words are more clear, easier to read.
Besides this quality contained within his own spirit is a
man who is inspirational to all in his very tangibility,his
\ "realncss." He works, he sleeps,he eats and brushes his
teeth, he lives, in a manner not entirelydissimilar horn
* you and me.
Sadoff himself feels the thrill of his accomplishments.
He has not foigotten the uncertainty of being a virgin
!writer, the uncertainty of knowing what is "good" and
I what isn't. He is thus, as many say, a compelling and
extraordinary professor as well as poet.
He is on sabbatical this spring and all of ncxt year,not
J• to return
until the fall of 199Z
He
writes
every day, treating his writing as a sort of
i obligation to himself.
He says it has taken learned disciplinctofindthcmuso whcnitislcssthanrcadilyavailablo,
!to look for the words when they aro somewhere other
than on the tip of his tongue.
Sadoff says he feelslucky to be at Colby. He praises
both the writing program and tho Colby environmentas
aplaceinwhichhehclpsothcrsd_vclop thcirwriling,and
at the same lime finds stimulation for his own work. ?
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Continued from Page 3
to do [fund-raisers]."
As manager of Foss, one of the
new additions he has made is the
creation of the Wok Bar, where
studentscan create theirowndishes
using woks. He suggested the idea
to Colby after hearing of its success
at another of Seilers' college
accounts.
"I was so excited after hearing
this,"he said. "I wanted to put it in
Foss. I thought it would be such a
good thing."
The bar consists of five woks
and different foods such as chicken.

vegetables, rice and a wide variety
of seasonings.
"We haven't tried meat yet
because we're having a hard time
finding away tokeepit safewithout
refrigeration."
Joey added that the Wok Bar
wasa big hit last Thursday and that
he enjoyed hearing the many
positive comments about it.
"I wish I had a camera. I've
never seen so many 'oops, oops too
much soy sauce.'"
Making specialty coffee at
Sunday brunch or giving someone
popcorn after dining hall hours for
a movie are just a few of the out-of-

a^jJM gfgDI^

Graduate School of
Architecture,Pfenning,
and Preservation
introduction to
Architecture :
The Summer Studio
at Columbia University
New York

the-way things Joey does for
students.
"I like to make people happy,"
he said. "It just feels so good to be
nice/'Q

Berlin
Continued fr om Page 3
traversing the area. Two days
when my overwhelmed emotions
ran unsurpressed to both ends of a
continuum. But tonight, as I sit,
again pondering Berlin,wondering
about -but not being able to imagine
-life when there were no windows,
when a people for 30 years served
as a grotesque live testimonial to
the Cold War, it is an
uncharacteristic image of Berlin that
dominates my mind. That of ano wdefunct American Consulate on a
side street off Unter-den-Linden in
East Berlin,heavily guarded by men
with dogs and automatic rifles,on a
daywhenlessthanl,000yardsaway
the sun shone on a spot of ground
where the shadow of the Wall used
to fall.
"Denkmal" proclaimed the
plagues. I wish the leaders of this
world would.?

Colloquia

Continuedfrom Page 3

reading on women's literature
by Linda Tatelbaum, assistant
professor of English.
"We'vebeenlucky to attract men
who are not reluctant to present
research on women's studies...!
think its a good way to pick up the
intellectual community at Colby/'
said Moss.
The colloquia has also boasted
recent speakers such as Gloria
Anzalduza and Mary Daly. "[Daly]
is a giant. The influence of her work
cannot even be measured," said
Moss.
The colloquia has been gaining
interest from the time it started
when only eight people showed up
for the first presentation, to two
years ago when a lecture b y
Professor of Reli g ion Debra
Campbell attracted hundreds of
people.
Rogers will give her speech on
the Iroquois today at 4:30 p.m. in
the Smith Room, Roberts Union.Q

A UNIQUE WAY TO EXPERIENCE WINTER...

A summer program giving university credit which introduces the student to all aspects of the design, history, theory, and practice of architecture. The program is intended
both for those without previous academic experience m
design who are interested in architecture as a potential
career, and for those with previous experience in architectural design who would like to develop studio design skills,
perhaps in preparation for application to graduate school.
Studio, seminar, and lectures present a comprehensive
introduction to every aspect of architecture as it is
practiced today. In addition, through field-trips and
tours, the student learns from extraordinary examples
of architectural and urban design in New York City, the
world's preeminent center for architecture and culture.
Introduction to Architecture:
The Summer Studio at Columbia University, New York
July 8 to August 9, 1991
Monday through Friday, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
3 credits, studio and seminar. Tuition: $1500
Housing on the Columbia campus (if required); $500
For information and applications write or call:
Office of Admissions
Introduction to Architecture Program
The Graduate School of Architecture,
Planning and Preservation
400 Avery Hall
Columbia University
New York,NY 10027
(212) 854-3414
Cokimbiii University is an affirmntivo action /equal opportunity inst.tu1.on

SKI TOURING
&
¦
imp YURT LODGING

Ski the 10 ,000 acre wilderness preserve
surrounding the North Woods Arts
Center in Atkinson, Maine.
20+ miles of groomed and wilderness
trails meandering throug h unspoiled
terrain.

Ski for a day nnd kick back at the North Woods
Arts Center.
Spend several days exploring the preserve and
overni g ht in our Mongolian yuiis. Individuals ,
couples, groups and families welcome!
t Ion .ecooked meals provided. Self-service
options iwniliil.le.
For more information:
-,•-*•*'
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Recycling

Continuedfrom Page 9

"Environmental Dunce" cap for
three to nine weeks."
Do we really need this kind of
detailed mandate to get us to throw
things out in the ri ght place?
Clearly, to ask someone to put one
thing in one can, and something
else in the one next to it is not a
complex directive.
So what's wrong? Why is it that,
in the dorms and in the Student
Center particularly, there is a
constant flow of recyclable paper,
glass, and aluminum into the
garbage bins? Are we so mindless
that we require repeated
exp lanations, or laws bearing
threats to understand the obvious?
Last week the Colby Bookstore
launched a monumental "Go
Ahead...Buy Your Books!!!"
campaign and decided it would be
nifty to send out 1,700 full-page
flyers to students via the mail. This
was wasteful in itself, and whoever
thought of it should be taken to
task.
There was nothing
accomplished here that six
strategically placed posters or an
advertisement in the Echo could not
have done as well or better.
Ironically enough, a solicitation
by the Bookstore appeared the very
next day in The Resp onse describing
their obligation, "As a retailer... to
responsibly manage our waste."
They may fulfill this obligation,but
another way to foster responsible
waste management is of course,not
to make waste in the first place.
But even worse than the
Bookstore's extravagant publicity
stunt was the army of students
thoughtlessly tossing the flyers into
the garbage, with the recycling bin
not ten feet away.
As fast as the mailroom clerk
put them in students' boxes, the
silly yellow messages filled the
garbage bin, and were on their way
to looking even more ludicrous on
top of a waste heap in the woods
somewhere.
It would be nearly impossible to
think of a simpler, less demanding
means of aiding the conservation
effort , aside from turning off the
lights, than throwing waste where
it belongs. The issue of student
apathy emerges at Colb y
recurrently. Some rare students are
quick to defend their peers,arguing
that they do care, but in invisible
ways. To them I say: take a trip to
the Student Center and look in a
bin, there's apathy in the garbage.Q
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The Little Bookstore That Could.
% Quality books
•#- Social orders
-#• f resh-groundcoffee
* Cards & gifts
Remember - we buy back textbooks
every day ! ____^

| $50 PRIZE to whomever Returns the Most Bottles by the end of March
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I * Enter a Weekly Drawing for $10.00 of Free Gas with Any $10.00 Purchase.
I * Mon. & Wed. Buy a 10" Pizza and Get a One Item Pizza Free!
I * Friday & Saturday Buy a 15" Pizza and Get One for 1/2 Price !
* We sell: Discount Beer, Wine, Fresh Dough Pizza, and Hot & Cold Sandwiches.

Busch 1/4 barrels-$23.33++
Schaefer Bar bottles--$10.44+_H

The Iron Horse Bookstore
10Railroad Sq , Waterville
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A co____mm_ity 'chap'
By Jonathan Walsh
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
Chappell Nelson '82 is certainly a
homeboy,and one who relishes his ability to
stay in one place and be satisfied. Most people
know him as "Chappy,"theamiable,popular
equipment manager at the Colby fieldhouse.
Since he was born 31 years ago, Chappy
has almost always been around the Colby
community, from his days as an athlete at
Lawrence H.S., to being a student at Colby.
Chappy enjoys what he is doing, and
lovesbeing around Colby,but said he may be
headed for something bi gger.
"I'm content for a while," he said. "I've
got a lot of ties in the area, this is the right
place to be." Colby has been the right place
for Chappy ever since he became a student
on Mayflower Hill, at which time he became
friendly with Athletic Director Richard
Whitmore.
Tie [Whitmore] took me under his wing,
and it's been a big advantage," Chappy said.
Not only has Chappy gained from this
relationship, but he has also helped many
athletes and coaches by giving them
something invaluable. "I guess I've been sort
of a go-between," he said. "Sometimes a
player will have something to say...and I can
relay it to a coach.Maybe he doesn't feel he's
playing enough. I can talk to him [the coach]
about it."
Chappy said, "I like being a confidant, I
get along great with the coaches and I have a
good relationship with all the athletes. And I
still keep in touch with people who have
graduated."
Chappy's value as a confidant is
unquestionable, but his job as equipment
manager is what has made him a Colby
legend. Each day, he oversees the dispersalof
equipment to athletes and does all the
ordering of equipment and supplies, a task
which makes him a fixture in the operations
of the fieldhouse.
And even with the end of the hockey,
squash,track and basketball seasons,Chappy
is still hard at work. "Right now we're getting
ready for the spring season, we've got the
best staff we've ever had. It's fun, we're
[Colby] definitelyon the upswing right now,"

Looking out for tlieathlete

Chappy said after Colby s recent athletic
successes.
Because of Chappy'smerepresencein the
fieldhouse, there is usually a line to get
equipment becauseall the athletes are talking
with him.
In his seven years at Colby, things have
never been routine for -Chappy. In fact, he
said that among the stranger things that have

By T.J. Wmick
STAFF WRITER

Since Carl Nelson, (not related to Chappy),
becameHead Athletic Trainer at Colby in 1959,
his knowledge and influence in the field of
physical therapy, as well as his caring and
compassionate personality, has been felt far
beyond the friendly confines of MayflowerHill.
After receivingan honorabledischargefrom
the United States Navy after four years of
submarinedutyduringtheKoreanWar,Nelson,
a nativeof Newton,MA,enrolled in theSchoolof
PhysicalTherapy at Boston University.When he
graduated inl959,hewashired by Colby to serve
as head trainer. So he,.-along with wife Jean,
packed their bags and droveup 1-95to their new
homeof Waterville, ME.
"Colby's been a great place for me to work,"
said Nelson, "my role has always been welldefinedhere,andtheschool'sathleticphilosophy
has been extremely compatible with my own.
Webothbelieveacademicsand thewelfareof the
student are top priorities; not making sure an
athlete is available to play if he or she is at a
potential health risk"
In 1972, Nelson received another chance to
represent
his country, when he was invited by
photo by An Druker
the Olympic Committee to serve as head trainer
Chappy Nelson busy order ing equipmen t.
at the Winter Olympics in Sapporo, Japan. In
happened to him are the repeated "instances 1976, he was involved with the pre-Olympic
when the football team goes on an away trip, training in Innsbruck,Switzerland.And in 1980,
and a football player leaves behind his he was in charge of the Physical Therapy Clinics
shoulder pads."
at Lake Placid.
These are the kinds of things which make
"It [TheOlympic Games] wasa phenomenal
Chappy enjoy life in the Colby community, experience. It was such an honor for me to
but after growing up, going to college, and represent the United States and Colby.
working in the area, he sees a change in the
"It'sa very intense experience for the athletes
future. "I'm not looking to leave, I love it and everyoneinvolved.I believe it'ssuch a highhere," said Chappy,"but I see it as a stepping pressuresituation because most of theseyoung
stone...toward a D-I position."
athletes,who have worked so hard to raise their
Chappy graduated from Colby in 1982, skill level to near perfection, have only one
and went on to Ohio State, where he Olympic opportunity to prove themselves in
graduated in 1985 with a master's degree in international competition."
athletic administration . He plans to use this
Nelson said some of the most memorable
and his sports equipment background to momentshewitnessedwerewatchingAmerican
"possibly go into purchasing," he said. "I Eric Heidetx win his five speed-skating gold
know a lot of representatives for big medals, and speaking with Mike Eruzione and
companies, which should help."
the rest of the Team USA hockey players before
It probably will, but if they're hiring on the spectacular upset of the Soviets.
the basis of personality,Chappy's got the job,
Overhis32yearsatColby,Nelsonhasworked
with many physicians and student trainers.
shoulder pads-down.Q

Assistant Student Trainer Candi Green '91
summed it up when she said, "He's a great
person,and such a joy to work for."
aintWill-ams'91,atwo-sportathleteatCblby
and as one who has had a history of welldocumented knee problems said of
Ndson,"There --resomanyrucethingsonecoiild
sayabouthim.Hehasoneconcernand that isthe
well-beingof thestudentathlete.I seeMr.Nelson

photo by Amy Shaw
Carl Nelson cares about athletes.
almost everyday for my knee, and I'vebeen the
recipient of his many comforting words of
wisdom. Without him, I never could have
mentally or physically adjusted to my injury to
the point where I could have stepped back into
the arena of competitive athletics. And he loves
what he does."
Inl986,Mr.NelsonwaselectedtotheNational
Athletic Trainer's Hall of Famein Dallas, Texas.
"It was definitely one of the pinnacles of my
career.Tobe recognized by your peers as one of
the best in a chosen field is such a tremendous
feeling of satisfaction ."
Nelson's experiences at Mayflower Hill are
almostunequaledbyanyonedse/lt'samazing;.
ThequahtyofColbystudenthasremainedexactly
the same over the pas,t 32 years. The school still
attracts a very excellent kind of human being.
ReaUy,i- 's-he studentS-hatmakemelookgood."
By the wayhe has accepted challengesin the
past,CarlNelsonmakeshimselflookprettydarn
good, too.Q

Critical Point
mA utkQ tbm u ju . t the basket in the second half? He

entering the homes .retch of: its
attfuaus season,and the NCAA
Div.I tournament opens today.
)Mh .r.at$mall*r$.$ueCpltege,
webidgaodmghtto three hoops*
success stories of our own.
First of all , Colby men's
ba. ke .ball. The White Mules'
season wasbasicallyashoWcase,
a dream season In which
expectations were broken as
<tt$Hy as tta&rtrioft jtecb'ftdaxy
(at least!didn't tell .he oneabout
what "scuds" and Lisa Olson
haye in cowwon; they've both

Was literally pulled daw u by two
Babson «chlcppos,.but ah"ll got the
hoop. How?
?Ho wabout John Da_lean<-!-"d-rebo .md in the first halt5. Wasn't
he literally lyingon the court when
he grabbed it? Cood thing he
didn't have to jump *ot that one.
?Kevin Whitmore 'nhif <t one*
bander from the fowl line si*
minutes into the second halt and
Babson** wurld f ell apart. That
bucket put ti$ tip by tri tie,. ti. tead
of giving them a chance t<> cut it to
five. Colby's momentum kicked
wm raffiot. up do. *) . inland thte«-Mnirti.tefllttt<})fwewere
Rememberingthe White Mv. les' up by 2ft. COngtAlvi .atk>n$ Ofl a
seasoned like to hl ghlight parts great career, Kevin* t)n« <tttc«tf0n
of last weekend'*championship though*, why did you wear the
"&l*rt . "
black $hm$ mly m«! H the
There .. got to toe abetter word BCACrt
than "'block" to describe what
*Nate sure Jknowa ho v. to
Mate Cwjwtttei. <$l did t<* that humiliate; he should pursue a
^h0twhcnhe«rtmein.<> .he{j.l.t ,« .. volleyball <s .re . r the way he bato
-I.) . you remember:John p-j opte^ flM . t _ .... . ....d. N a te,great
Rlmas' *$% shot four feet from deaSon/ greatcaretiftaiul aaOdlucfc,
..

¦Hm . t _ 4.44 U . H i t H I I til . t .» i i _ U ....I* . U U «4m ...4 . H I *>... __
*

By Jonathan Walsh

ASS^ SPOBTSEDITOB
-Tom Dorlon 'M, I've been
trying to convince people that yon

could run the ?<>i..t for Ah. , of th

I program*,Maybe not Duke?;but
probably for the Coastal Carolina
Chanticleers!in which ease you'd
he irt lite tournament against
Indiana in the first round.Or how
about for LSII, Imagine throwing
a|}ey*ot-ps to Sbaquille? <_o«- d to
havt. you here*though*
«ftab3an looked like it Was
losing its composure in the second

h.df, at .d we knew it whm that
guy road., th*ikrittakft ?.. trying to
nm Clint William**)* over.Clint
I have 50 bucks says you could
b^n W . « I. tWH txt u dm. kcontesh
*M_ 4on. tmwt hrt ve b. eo pre tfy
feood to make it that far,but Colby

reallydeserved a better rjm tot it* for itt the NCAA tournament?

tho hey*
-Coach Whitmore, sorry to
compare you to Bill Farcclls, but
that ice bath looked pretty fun_
4 <au'f Waif tii flee the ftirtia*
and Dailcanc*show next year,
-WhitmoKvDoriofy Carpenter,
Williams,and Chris Lahey '9j(by
the way, Mar .0 i_&ka>r... might
come back next year-sayshello),
you guys knowhoW to ond a career
in style.
Food tor .hM_gt. h Anyone
interested in how We might hav e
fa red in the Division Ml
t ourname..U€o . by beat Safam
$tf .te{al *Mp0intrat_k«d#Ji«i th*.
nation) $7*8Cy and Salom lost itt
the Sweet Sixteen to Ramapo (N.J.)
tbl*ty< flamnpo beat us 9$^0 <w
Jfatt. 4 Nit Write,t(ie$ h_ d to toe
the gairte With stitches when he
got hit on the head.Ramapo faces
Franklin fy Mft 1.1.*U it . the Wwl
1.0wr.
More J?<.t. d:Who are Wrt ra<_f i ng

they pmbably WOrt't getpa*»t the
second round,but Princeton has
put together a respectable
progtanv as the only team in
Divfaiort t \a ovetachiev* in the
classroom more than it
overachicves on the court.
lPesserl. After the ti$-si rout
Of William^ OoriOi ._ Aid "Web<.at
the Dragon,,." What does that
make Babson? Firefl ies?
Pream Season Award,goes to

Colby Women/ .* »a_ketbft |l,

Winners of the ECAC title and 20
of their last 23. Coach Dctoreitzo
did *great Job with » f a\ riyynwrtg
tttrtxn, but to tho$e $«ni ..tH/ Kim
Derringtonaitd DcAftu ..NeWtO n ,
congratulations on a great season
and great carets . K .nt* 1000

point. ... 4 lot* U* Ctotino *n

should be J oining her (. Oilaetlme
early ncxt year, Wc need a
replacement for M*rto 3KI« . ¦%
off to Jap,.! , nwdyi. ar,wh.... e to**
Critical liotHtddtttkutrlomadic1&

a good chanceto repeat last season's
record,whichwould be,according
to Veilleux "impressive/'

Spring

Continuedfrompage16
Captain Deb MacWalter '91 is
for
a
national
looking
championship in the javelin. She
finished second last year. She also
excelsin hurdles,heptathalon,high
jump and the long jump. Brenda
Eller'93is very strongin the discus.
Also strong in field events are
Young,CristenHerlihy^Heather
Hews '93 and Powers.
Coach Debbie Aitken said "It's
going to be hard to repeat as New
England Division HI Champions
and NESCAC champions because
of the strong Williams team,but we
can do it." As for MacWalter, who
ends one of the most illustrious
track careers ever this spring,
Aitken said "she is going to be tough
to lose, she may be irreplaceable."
The MEN'S TENNIS team is
looking to repeat last year's
tremendous 9-3 record again this
season. The team is led by Josh
Wolman'91,whowasfirstalternate
for the NCAA's last year, and is in
the top five in New England. Also
returning are Mark Longsjo '92,
Eddie Ramirez '93, John Yormak
'93 and Jim Conrad '92.
Coach Dan Veilleux said, "We
have a strong groupof freshman to
go along with our returningplayers.
The team looks strong as it looks
ahead to the year. Veilleux stated,
"I expect this team to be a strong
contender for NESCAC and the
CBBchampionships."The team has

Archives
Continued from page 4

panty raid.
In September of 1968, the men
of theclassof 72decided to formally
introducethemselvesto the women
of their class. Starting from the
fraternity houses on Frat Row,they
ran across campus to Dana, where
the women dangled stockings,slips,
and panties.

Critical point
Continued from page14

two years running the point have
had a great deal to do with the
team's success. Congratulations
again.
Two titles in-one year,that's not
going to help the school or anything.
Last hoops.recognition of the
season goes toJody Cox'91and Eric
Johnson '92, winners of the first
annual Don King Award for
promoting I-PLAY. They took a
program which was about as
prosperous and stimulating as
Arena Football, and turned it into
one of the more admirable and wellrun aspects of Colby sporting life.
Last year my dorm I-PLAYteam
had four scheduled basketball
games and two were canceled by
forfeit. This year I-PLAY has been a
whole new affair.
Cox and Johnson have done a
great job,as have Colby's two other
basketball successes,but their work
isn't done yet.There are rumors
"sliding"around campus that they
are forming an I-PLAY Ice-Sliding
team, captained by Cox and Steve
Collier '91, sliders-extraordinaire.
The team even has a new logo, but
Cox is having trouble signing top
recruits Security Officers Jim and
Leon.Q
The men then attempted to
climb the walls to get the prize, all
the time chanting "silk! silk! silk!"
to make known their favorite
variety of panties.
The women did not let them get
their goal so easily. They poured
hot water and Ajax on them to foil
their attempts at climbing the walls.
The women did, however, give up
their silk panties to those who had
been particularly valiant in their
efforts D

Morrissey

Continued"from page11
"Driving Your Girlfriend
Home" one of the album's many
waltzes involves a peculiar narration of a dialogue between Morrissey and his friend' s girlfriend.
Morrissey plays both roles. He
implements the device used in
Prokofiev's "Peter and the Wolf,"
using the music to distinguish between the two voices.
"The Harsh Truth of the Camera
Eye," another waltz with a swaying
bass beat,ends with a highly original
twist - a funked-up dissonant
progression of scales on the piano.
It is safe to assume that much of
Morrissey'smu-acisautobiographical.
He first established his relationship
with his family in "Break Up the
Family," from his first solo release
'Viva Hate."
Morrissey, considered a freak of
natureby his family for being gay,has
suffered greatiy forbreak_ng&efom_ly
tradition. He is the end of the family
line becausehe refuses to bringa baby
into this world to suffer as he has.Q

Competition

Continued from page 9
basketball teamthesamechance
(as good as the women's team was,
they wouldn't have qualified for the
national tournament).
In reality, therefore^ allowing
Colbyand theother NESCACschools
to compete nationally would have a
negligibleimpactonstudent-athelete's
pursuit of academics.
While this inconsistency is outrageous,NESCAC schoolsjustify it by
arguingthat individualsare only gone
for a weekend,whereas team tournaments can last up to two weeks. What
they are failing to realize, however,is
that veiy few teams would even make
the national tournament, say nothing
aboutstaying in long enough to win it;
and furthermore^ that the ECACs already consurneoneweelv sooneadditional weekis hanging in the balance.
Colby should lobby NESCAC
for national participation, and join a
di__i--_entcon-e_ience_ftheotherschools
refuseO

Men and Women's B-ball

f or a winning season and the

Devastator of tlieweek
What do you call a
player who scores 26
percent of his team's
points in a season,tallies
a
25 points in
championshipgameand
gets named tournament
MVP for his efforts? Or
how about someone who
plays such unbelievable
play-off games that USA
Today names him
Division III co-offensive
Player of the Week? How
about calling both of
them Devastators. And
that's just what Kevin
Whitmore '91 and Tom
Dorion '91are this week.
For being named in USA
Today,Dorion averaged
24 points in two games
on 75 percent field goal
shootingand 100percent
foul shooting. And he grabbed 15
rebounds and four steals.
Congratulations to Whitmore and

Dorion and the rest of the Colby
Mule basketball team for an
outstanding seasonO

Scoreboard
Men. a Basketball
3/9 Colby97 Babson 63
1CACChampa!!. Fm&lRetard 23-4
Swimming
3/15-16 SaHy White "91 represents Colby at Nationals

Sports shorts
BACK-TO-BACK: The MEN'S BASKETBALL team completed its
successful defense of its ECAC title last Saturday with an impressive 9763 victory over the Babson Beavers. The win makes them the first team in
New England Division III history to repeat and also makes Colby the first
school to have two championship teams in the same year (men's and
women's). Co-captain Kevin Whitmore '91led the team with 25 points on
8-22 shooting (two for seven from three point range) in 36 minutes of play.
Four of the five starters scored in double fi gures in a game that saw 11
different Mules get playing time. The five seniors, Whitmore, Co-captain
Tom Dorion, Clint Williams, Nate Carpenter, and Chris Lahey played
together for the last time with 4:59 to go in the game. Coach Richard
Whitmore thanked the tremendous crowd support before being awarded
the ECAC Championship Trophy. Kevin Whitmore was named
tournament MVP.
IN THE USA: Tom Dorion '91 was named co-offensive Player of the
Week last week in USA Today for his efforts against Anna Maria and
Williams. During the two games,he averaged 24 points on 75 percent field
goal shooting, and 100 percent free throw shooting. He also tallied 12
assists, four steals,and 15rebounds (don't forget, he's a guard) during the
two games.
BEATING A FINAL FOUR TEAM: The Babson Beaver's hockey team
is headed to the Final Fours in the NCAA Division II tournament. This
doesn't come as a big surprise but remember that the Mules beat these
guys 3-1 at the Alfond Arena.
WE CAN WATCH NOW: The Maine High School tournaments are
just about done. So what, you ask? Well, for one, it means uninterrupted
NCAA Division I coverage, which is a welcome sign. Last year, LSU vs.
Georgia Tech was scratched for the girls Class A championship game.
Maybe this year NCAA die-hard s will be able to watch more of Kenny
Anderson and the rest of the tournament.
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through the first half. As a result,
they invited the Mules to the foul
SPORTS EDITOR
line 18 times in the first half, and
Colby welcomed the invite by
nailing 17 of them. They also
committed eleven turnovers to
Not many can doubt Clint
Colby's five.
Williams '91 when he said after the
Finding themselves up 47-32 at
game on Saturday "Colby
th
e
half, the Mules, along with the
at."
basketball is where it's
packed
Wadsworth
Gym,
third
The women won their
Babson
wondered
how
quickly
ECAC title last week and now the
would be put completely out of
men have repeated as ECAC
reach.
Co-captain Tom Dorion '91
champions - something no other
answered
that immediately,scoring
New England Division 111team has
the Mules' first five points of the
ever done - with a 97-63demolition
second half.
of the Babson Beavers.
"In the first half,they stuck with
As further evidence of Williams'
us
pretty
well, " said Dorion. "But
statement, no other college in the
we
loosened
up a little bit [in the
history of the ECAG's has had both
second half]."
the men and women win titles in
That loose feeling resulted in a
sport.
If
same
the same year in the
10-0
run in the second half that put
that isn't enough, take a look at
the
game
at 65-38 and out of reach
some of these numbers.
for
the
Beavers.
A frustrated Jim
The average margin of victory
Babson's
leading scorer
Pierrakos,
for the Mules this season,including
(15.1 ppg), fouled out with 15:31 to
theECACs,was!8.6 points. During
go on 5-11 shooting and two
out
the tournament, they wiped
turnovers.
But he would still wind
Anna Maria,Williams, and Babson
high scorer with 10
up
as
Babson's
by ah average of 30.6 points.
points.
They won eleven consecutive
Babson would send the Mules
games, finishing the season at 23-4.
to the fou l line another 13 times in
They scored 2443points this season
the second half, of which Colby
while giving up 1941.
converted
eight. They visited the
As a team, they shot 76 percent
line
a
total
of 17 times but didn't
from the charity stripe, 48 percent
convert
any
un
til 10:36 of the second
from the field and 43 percent from
half.
three-point range.
If Babson is to find anything
But the Beavers (now 20-8) Tom Dorian drives to the basket in the men's
photo by Sharon Labick
positive in this game it would be
weren't concerned with stats as they victoriousECAC final aga inst Babson.
offensive rebounding. They killed
started off strong against an
theMules in that category 29-16but
them.
But
Colby
knew
otherwise.
Colby
then
pulled
off
a
14-2
run,
obviously nervous Mule squad.
struggling
from
the
field
stabbed themselves with 32percent
Babson,
needed
lead
They ran off five straight points taking its first and only
(they
half),
(25-77).
shot
34
percent
in
the
shooting
before Colby could get its offense at 16:47 of the first half. Before five
When all was said and done,
into gear and it looked like Babson minutes passed, Babson had used did all it could to keep up with the
Mules
who
gunning
running
and
every
Mule played at least a minute
this
two
time-outs
and
were
hoping
Colby
a
run
for
its
was going to give
f
r
slowly
built
its
lead
to
10
halfway
of
this
game and 11players scored.
om
run
away
wouldn
't
game
money. Wrong.
By Paul Argiro

Four of the starting five ended in
double figures. Co-captain Kevin
Whitmore '91led everyone with 25
followed by Dorion with 18, John
Rimas '92 with 17, and John
Daileanes '92 with 15.
Nate Carpenter '91 backed up
Paul Butler '93 at center, putting in
15 quality minutes and finishing
with seven rebounds, and two
monster blocks. But the big story
came with 4:53 to go in. _
Seeing his team up 82-54,Coach
Richard Whitmore checked in Chris
Lahey '91 for Daileanes. At that
moment and for the next 1:03, the
five seniors on the Mule squad
played their last game together.
"I face those guys everyday,"
said Lahey. "It's a lot of fun to play
with them. Tom and Kevin can
make anyone play better - I love
those guys."
For these five men, this was
ECAC victory number two. Which
one was sweeter? Dorion put it best:
"Two is better than one."
After the game Coach Whitmore
said to thecroWd/'No matter where
we go, these are the greatest fans in
Division III basketball."
And Kevin echoed that
sentiment. "I don't think anyone
can beat us here. Everybody is
behind us. I would like to see a
Division I crowd like this."
Whitmore was named the
tournament MVP and was literally
surrounded with youngsters after
the game wanting his autograph. "I
am happy as hell. I am so proud to
be a part of this team," he said.
Whitmore was definitely the
dominant force at forward this
season scoring 634 points (26
percent of the team's ou tput).Q

Even with snow, spring is already here - for some
By Elliott Barry and Greg Greco

STAFF WRITERS

This is the second p artof a two part story on
Colby's upcoming varsity spring season.
The WOMEN'SLACROSSE team willbe
lead by a strong senior class this season.
Captains Margret Mauran '91 and Laura
Pizzarello '91 will be the backbone of the
team. Mauran, a forward, will very possibly
"be our ca reer lead i ng scorer by the end of the
season," said Coach Deborah Pluck, and
Pizzarello will be a force playing mid-field
and defense. At the defensive end, Senior
Goalie Kay Cowperthwait and defense
women Leaf Ives '91 will put pressure on
opponents'attempts to put the ball in the net.
With the talent in place, the team just has
to come together as a group. To do this/ the
seniors on tho team will have to use their
experience to provide leadership.
"Our senior class will have to be the
backbone of this team. Wc have the potential
to be a great team, now the leadership has to
come to the front and bring the team together,"
said Pluck.

No confidence has been lost, however, by
the fact that the team has to rebuild from the
loss at a talented group of players to
graduation last spring. The women played
well in a recent indoor CBBscrimmage,which
boosted the confidence level. "I have a very
positive outlook for the season especially
after our showing at the scrimmage," said
Pluck.
As the snow melts across Colby campus,
look for women's lax to emerge from
Wadsworth Gym as a strong and confident
team.
The WOMEN'S TENNIS team had their
longseasonofdedicationand endless practice
in the fall, and now they come into the spring
with a different attitude. The team will get
together on an "informal basis," said Coach
Paula Aboud . The women will concentrate
on refining skills and having fun instead of
concentrating on winning. The attitude has
sparked 30 women to try out for the tea m,
allowing Aboud to find some possible
candidates for the next fall season.
The only real concern for the team is
support from Colby. The school docs not
provide the same support for the team's
photo by Becca Pratt
spring season as it docs in the fall.
Practice hours arc not allotted in the Mark Jj ongsjo swings and hits.

regular schedule of spring sports,so the team
meets at the awkward hours when they can
reserve the courts. Aboud is even working
during this season without pay, an<_l feels
that tennis "is a sport tha t needs two seasons."
Even though numboroneplayerLisaBlack
'92 is abroad and number two Maria Kim '93,
who competed with Black for the number
one spot, is out with tendinitis and will not
likely play this spring, the coach and the team
are optimistic.
The WOMEN'S TRACK team had a
terrific indoor season, winning the New
England Division III Championship,and look
to have a equally strong outdoor season.
In sprints, Jen Curtis '93 leads a very
com pcti live field tha t includes Ka rlene Burrcll
'94,Janet Powers '94 and Amy Young '93. In
the 400m, Pam Pomerleau '91, Captain
Theresa Sullivan '91, Candace Killrhcr '93
and Captain Colleen Hallcck '91, who also
makeup thc4x400m relay, are the toprunners.
Jen Hartshorn '94 is an All-America n in
the 800m,and is supported by Captain Lesley
Eycdcnberg '91 and Michelle Severance '94.
In the long distances Kelly Redfi eld '92 and
Severance are two of the top runners in Now
England.
Spring continued on p age 15

